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Total 436 
A twocar crash In Asians 

snuffed out 15 Uves and two Ar. 
kansas acddpat kIlled 11 Ilbie 
persons as the grim July 4th ho 
lday weekend auto death tel 
mounted today. 

The auto toll stood at 111 as 

the last day of the 76-hour boll. 
day. 

Boating accidents killed * 
others and 131 jeuloes drowsed, 

The National Safety Council 
estimated that by the time the 
count ends at midnight (local 
time) today, between 310 and 
610 persons will the In traffic. 
The count began $ p.m. (local 
time) Friday. 

Two cars collided head an I 
miles west of Tucson Sunday 
and all the occupants were 
killed. Police said all of the 
dead were Indians from Arizo- 
na. 

That was the worst single ac-
cident. But Arkansas police re' 
ported two separate crashes 
within five hours Sunday which 
killed 11 other,. The first, a 
three-car pileup near myth,. 
vile, killed six. Five hours la-
ter. a head-on crash near Den-
ton killed five. 

The Safety Council predicted 
Sunday that 'if traffic deaths 
continue at their present rate, it 
will exceed not only last year's 
Fourth of July, but possibly the 
Labor Day weekend of 1965.'' 

The Labor Day weekend set a 
record for any summer holiday 
- 575 persons killed in traffic. 

The July 4. 1965, weekend saw 
551 die. A four-day July 4 o. 
servanc. In 196-i resulted In 551 
deaths. 

Record heat forced millions of 
Americans to take to their cars 
in search of relief along cool 
beaches and in shady forests. 

New York City recorded a 
record 103 Sunday; Harrisburg, 
Pa., had 107 and Allentown 105: 
Atlantic City, N.J., posted 10$ 
and Windsor Locks, Cons.. 102 
as radiators - and tempers - 
bulled. 

The Safety Council said mo-
torists would drive 9.5 blllkin 
miles during the holiday week-
end. 

To compare the holiday weels, 
end toll with that qi a similar 
7$4our period. The Associated 
Press tallied motor vetdcls 
ds.IM a-rflm I p.m me 17 Is 
midnight ,Tu,,,, ,.o 1e 	holt. 
day toll Was a&i - - 

The three-day New Year hod.. 
day this year set a record of 544 
traffic deaths. And 542 died In 
the three days of Memorial Day 
traffic, also * record. 

The lowest toll for a three-day 
Wuuzth at iuiy 1i15u V,uriti Wiw 
was In III?, when 255 died. 

The worst holiday toll ois  
record came over the three-day 
Christmas 1965 weekend, when 
720 persona died. 

There were no fireworks 
deaths reported. 

Family Reunion 
In One Big Bang 

RICHMOND, Web. (UPI) - 
A box of firecrackers exploded 
at a big family reunion Fourth 
of July celebration early today, 
injuring 15 persons. 

State police sold a spark felt 
into the box, setting off the 
entire load of fireworks in one 
big blast. 

Officers said the family, was 
gathered around the box of 
firecrackers, Igniting them one 
by one with railroad fuses 
shortly after midnight. A spark 
from a fuse fell into the box, 
police said. - 

CDR. RICHARD J. SAMPLE (center) relieved 	(right) was appointed executive officer of the 
Cdr. Donald E. Moore (left) as commanding of. 	"Tigers." Moore has been appointed to the staff 
ficer of Sanford-based RVAH.1 (luring ceremon- 	of the commander of Naval Air Force, IT. S. At.. 
les on the forecastle of the USS Independence at 	lantic Fleet, at Norfolk, Vu. 
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands. Cdr. Ray D. Murphy 	 I 	I 

- 	 (Navy Photos) 
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runway and crashed Sunday. 
Actress Rosemary Prinz and 

actor Cliff Goodwin were on 
their way to appear in 'Two for 
the Seesaw," which is to begin a 
two-week run at the Eagles 
Mere Playhouse near Towanda 
in northeastern Pennsylvania. 

Traveling with them was Rob-
ert Maitland, who is directing 
the play. 

The pilot, Lee Gilbert, said he 
mistook a hump In the ground 
for the midpoint of the small 
airport's runway. The hump 
turned out to be the end. 

Lynda Winding 
Up Her Holiday 

P A I.. M A DE MALLORCA, 
Spain (AP)-Lynda Bird John-
son after touring this Island city 
until almost 3 am. today, had a 
busy Fourth of July schedule 
before flying to Barcelona to 
wind up her holiday in Spain. 

President Johnson's daughter 
was to represent Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk at a swearing 
in of a new consular agent for 
Mallorca Island, attend an 
American community Fourth of 
July reception, and pay a quick 
visit to the site of Fra. Junipero 
Serras birth 253 years ago. 
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July 4, 1966 - Page 3 Bolivian.4  Know Your 

Fireman 
; Elect Soldier. 
the junta and armed forces which would weit more for 4.. 
chief to run for president, prom. I velopment of Bolivia than Is 
lied ti ps-ovide a government political ends. 

U. S. On Laos 

9 4,196$ 
1 

Boiling, Ming 
To Bdng State - 

L. R. EIJBANKS 

L. P. Eubanks, 
Principal Of 

LA PAZ, Bolivia (AP)- Boll' 
vians have swept former armed 
forces chief Hen. Bari-lentos in 
as president, replacing the mill. 
tary junta which has ruled the 
nation for 19 months. 

Barrientos was piling up a 
margin of more than two to one 
over his combined opposition. 

Midnight returns from the Na. 
lionel Electoral Court gave Bar. 
rlentos 51,000 votes to 22,000 for 
his four opponents. 

Barricatos claimed victory as 
soon as returns showed him 
leading the opposition by 2-1 in 
the cities and by even larger 
margins in the rural areas. 

The 47-year-old moderate left-
ist, who quit as co-president of 

Giraffes sleep only  a few 
hours each night, usually with 
heads held erect. 

Hundreds Visit 
Libedy Bell At 
Philadelphia 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - 
Surviving despite threatened 
bombing, burial and years of 
neglect, the Liberty Bell has 
become one of the most tress. 
ui-ed symbols of American in-
dependence - even though the 
city of Philadelphia once tried 
to get rid of It as a piece of 

junk. 
Today, the anniversary of 

American Independence, hun-
dreds will visit Independence 
Hall, touch the bell, poke a 
finger into its giant crack 
and read the Biblical quotation 
on it, "Proclaim liberty 
throughout all the land Into 
all the inhabitants thereof." 

Prophetic though it I., the 
quotation has nothing' at all 
to do with the Declaration of 
Independence and American 
liberty. 

The 2,000-pound bell was 
cast in the 1750s for the tower 
of the red brick Pennsylvania 
capitol In Philadelphia. It was 
made in Whitechapel, England. 

"LET'S TALK DRY CLEANING" 
DY WOODIOW CASH 

Many types of soil are not remov. 
•d from fabrics by water thus Is. 

- ' 

	 n..o'for drycl.amng which removes 
oily and greasy soil MOFI readily 

( ~ 

	
y " 

• - 	 than water. 
Cleaning a garm.nt in a dryckams. 

bug solvent rather then water also 
has the advantago of minimizing 
shrinkage, preserving tailoring details 

- 	 • 	 preserving many of th
e 

colors and 
finishes applied to modern day fabrics. 

After your garment has been properly cleaned and 
finished, rotate your wardrobe. This gives garments 
a chance to relax and reshape lust by hanging. 

Trust the cars of your clothes to us, your sanitone 
certified master drycleaner. 

Dowiutows CI.au,.vs and Laus.dsrers 
113 S. PALMETTO MI. • 	 3224252 

"DEATH" 
TO 

IOACHIS-ANTS 
& luss 

Pb... 

- 322.542 - 
Seethes Chemical 

Inc. 
204 N. ELM An. 

SANPOID, PLORIDA 

LOUIS IL HARDY. born 
In Sanford, joined the 
Sanford Fire Department 
on April 6, 1964. He fol-
lows In the footsteps of 
his father as public serv-
ant, for James Hardy Is 
employed by the police 
department. Louis is a 
graduate of Seminole 
High School and served 
three years In the U.S. 
Army. He and his wife, 
Kathy, have two chil-
dren, Sissy and Henry. 
The family resides at 
2525 Palmetto Avenue. 

(Herald Photo) 
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Cha es Againsf 
SAIGON. South Vile Man

(AP) - U. S. flghI,r.bombets 

ke up the Iutshe air war 
against North Vise Narn, sink-

Ing another Now at a strategic 

an depot iwer the poSt II Hit. 
phong and wrecking a surface-
tour missile sIte 15 miles west 
of HamS. 

Three SsvleWedgned ads-
i I sties were fired at the Air  

pilots who lit loose their five. 	 - 
Inch rocketS against the Immcli. 	 J' ' - 	 4-. 

at. One isploded close enm*h 	
r 

'to the four P105 Thmderhilfs 	 '-'"- 
--.  

to send vibrations through the 	r.a It "r. -:- 	.1!,)a) 1! 	 . - 

supiio*pl*iieiWtdIdS 	 . 	-1. N-*: 	 'i'.z 

	

"40  damage,aspokeamifl said 	 ___ ____ 

The pilots saw an I 
 ball rise from lbs rsvetmants 	 !7

" 

. 

 

1;1 *1 ; 	: 
that house the missiles and rs 	

c 	• 

ported heavy damage to the 	 IL 
control radar van. 

While the Air Force jets 	 .JJj 
edged etc" to the North Viet.  
ramese capital Sunday. Navy 	 r 
filers from the ?th fleet carrier 
Constellation scsi up clouds of 
smoke and dust as they pounded 
the Do Son fuel depot 12 miles 	 TTI 
southeast of Ifaiphong f 	 . 

second time In five days. Last 	 -- 	 W 4 

Wednesday U. S. planes hit the 	 -' -. 
tank farm while also hitting a 
fuel complex three miles from 

i 	Hanoi and unloading and star. 	LT. J. L. HALL (left), the pilot, and Lt. Cdr. J. C. 	100th landing aboard the aircraft carrier In the 

age facilities two miles from 	Gehrlg, navigator, recently became the first USS 	Mediterranean. Both are assigned to Sanford-based 
Haiphong. 	 America "Vigilante Centurlana" by making their 	RVAW5. 	 (Navy Photo) 

In aU. U. S. pilots flew a near 
record P mIssions against the 
Communist North, although an 

	 BEIRM WORLD American spokesman ernpha. 	 U 	 . 	Hospi tcd 
sized that the number of planes Area Involved was not a record. 

He said Air Force PlC Phan- Notes 
toms and 857 Canberaa dam- 
aged or destroyed all 20 trucks FDeaths 	 Ii 	 JUNE 20, laN 

In a convoy southeast of Dong 	
, 	 _..l..111..11111 u1 

It 	 MmIssI.us 

I 	Hol InPanhandle s hit 	 Ill 	 Rebecca Ullnlch,JanI L I 	
nine iI clii Ifl ); 2Oth3Ck 	LYMAN LEE w'ss 	 I I I 	 Lux, Isiah Fields, Millie A. 

i 	convoy south of the city. 
The U. S. 	

Lyman Lee Myers, 55, of 	 ( 	( 	,j 	 Hunter, Cynthia B. bison, lb. 

North Viet Nam'a Industrial belt 	3f0rd Avenue, died Friday at 	 I 	
Li. Evans, MarcUs Dampier, 

while Red China warned It con- Seminole Memorial Hospital 	
Sanford, 	Victoria Wsstfafl, 

aldered itself freed from 'any after a long Illness. 	 Osteen. 

bounds or restrictions' on aid. Born In Apopka, he came to 	 6111M I 	 Discharges 
lag the North Vitnamese U a Sanford II years ago. 	 • 	 William Halback, Mary N.h. 
result of the American ralds 	

1

net 	 Catharine Myers, of Sanford; 	 Yvette Ramsey, 	mt 

b 	a 	wo brothers, 	w 	Y 	 Emily Long, Patricia J. Crank 
! 	said the attacks had 

war to 'a new and still graver 511 and Elgin 1. yen, 	 f 	and baby girl, Thomas-School. 

stage" but did not specify what 01 Sanford, and a half brother, 	• 	 craft, Little Bill Folder, Al.. 

If any new aid the Chinese Alfred Bailey, of Gulfport, Miss. 	 I 	tha Smith, Virginia Shaw, Phy. 
would provide. 	 Briuon Funeral Home is In 	 ___

-ic 

	 His M. Hoffman, Sanford; Angel 

Guam-based 1522 gave the charge of arrangements. 	 bias, Robert B. Elmer, Antoin. 
Communists a July 	 MAY T. WOODRUFF 	

cite Dvorak, Delary, Florence 
Southsa.ute . South ,st .-am by 

Mrs. 
ala 

	

Mrs. May Thrasher Woodruff, 	
warren, Geneva; jtuet7 Jones,, 

saturating for the  
cesalve day a Vlsi Cong concen. 65 of 112 West 17th Street, San- 	

Osteen. 

tratlon near Da Hang and an, ford, died Saturday morning at 
other along the Cambodian Son. Seminole Memorial Hospital 	 Woman Survives 

1 1 	der northwest of Saigon. 	alter a long Illness. 
Ground fighting In South Viet A native of Sanford, she was 

Nam dwindled to mull patrol a member of the Slut Presby. 	 200-Foot Jump 
actions today after several terlan Church, of the Sanford 
flareups ovçr the 

I 	The larost of 
mind. 	'Garden Club, snd of the PRO 	

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - 

Ab 
 tree an i
out 	Sisterhood, Chapter Y, of San. ' 	 ' 	

' 	

, A woman Jumped Ire; the 
U 	engagement between 

men of the U. S. 25th Infantry ford. 	 . 	JN, 	
a 	 uc Ico• a an 	Bay 

Division and an entrenched Survivors are her husband, J. 	Oi', , 	L 	 - • 	,, 
• 	 Bridge Sunday night and liv. 

Communist force estimated at D. Woodruff, and a son, Jack, 	 I was I flfti• 	i OlWOy$ helped MV 	ed. 

two companies, about 50 men, both of Sanford, and four grand. 	 iioiiiii With I dlsh.sf' 	 The woman jumped an esti. 

The action took place seven children, all of Sanford. 	 mated 200 feet from near the 

miles south of the Due Co Spe. Brisson Funeral Home is 	

Old 

michile of the span Into the 

IIIU 	 cnarge of arrangements. 	'I'ouh highlands and five miles from 	 B 
4 	the Cambodian frontier. 	 MRS. C. T. LAWSON 	

5)' 

The Viet Cong fired mortars Mrs. Carolina L. Lawson. a 	
She was pulled from the wa- 

and small arms and broke oft retired registered nurse, of Difficult To 5k ter by a Coast Guard patrol 
- 	 - 	- 	 - 	 bcat which then transf.flsd 

EXAMPLES of crafts work made In Bible School at Messiah Lutheran 
Church by the juniors are shown by (seated, from left, top) Larel Pis. 
tell Linda Irwin, Dawn Tucker; (standing) Lennie Wolf, Terri Card, 
the teacher, Mrs. Raymond Richar, and arts and crafts instructor, Mrs. 
Donald Lynch. Primary students shown acting out Bible stories In pup-
pet theater are Terri Coleman, Karen Kell, Bonnie Lynch, Mrs. Jack 
Kell, teacher, and Mark Tucker, Kirk Pistel, and Lisa Tucker. Children 
of the kindergarten with their teacher, Mrs. Rodney Cable, are (front) 
Harold Card, Steve Barnes, Kent Pistel, Scott Pistel; (back) Brent Mc-
Call, Timmy Ealy, Cary Cable, Carolyn Richar, and Quint Lynch. Nur- 
sery children with their teacher, Mrs. Hollis Tucker, are Corey Cable, 
Robert Richar, Chris Cable, Pam Coleman, Debbie Barnes, and Shannon 
McCall. 	 (Herald Photos) 

TOKYO (AP) - Red Chi 
on the heels of a veiled threat 
Increase aid to North Vict Na 
charged today that the Unit 
States planned to send grou 
forces into Laos. 

Peking Radio coupled the 
cusatlon with a fresh outburst 
Invective flowing from the U 
air raids on fuel depots iii 
Hanoi and Haiphong L
Wednesday. 

The Chinese Foreign Mmiii 
charged the United States w 
makthg activ, preparations

sending Iti ground forces Ii 
L0L' 

The statement added:
the Instigation of the Unit 
StateL military personnel 
Thailand and South Viet Ni 
hav. successively Infiltral 
Into the areas ci central a 
lo erLaos."

Just as the denunciations 
the U.S. air attack., the Peki 
statement did not say what 
anything the Chinese would 
to meet the alleged Americ 
challenge. 

A government statement Si 
day said that last Wednesda: 
U.S. bombings "now has fri 
us from any bounds or resti 
tloiva" In auppoting the No 
Vietnamese Communist regizi 
Although the declaration c 
tamed an Implied threat to 
crease aid to Hanoi, It made 
specific commitments and ca 
fully refrained from any spe
Ic promises. 

It said: 'China has consi 
emIly and unreservedly done 
utmost to support and aid V 
Nam politically, morally a 
materially and In other fiel 
The development by U.S. I 
perlallam of Its war or agr 
slon to a new and still gra
stage has now further freed 
from any bounds or restrictic 
In rendering such support a 
aid. 

'In accordance with the mt 
sits and demands of the Vi 
names, people, we will at a 
time take such actions as 
deem necessary."

Although the statement 
feted to previous Peking d 
laratlons that Included thre 
to send 'volunteers' to fight 
Viet Nam, there was only hi
red mention of such forces t
time. 

The subject of Red Clii 
came up In talks between Sec 
tary of State Dean Rusk a 
Nationalist Chinese Presidi 
Chiang Kal-shek In Taipei. 
his arival In Formosa Sund 
Husk indicated he thought I 
Communist Chinese were

es 
purges to get too seriously 
volved in foreign adventures. 

"Obviously, there are soi 
tensions and some strain
some rivalry for leadersi 
going on on the mainland
Husk told newsmen. 'We i
watching it with great inters

Husk reaffirmed the Ii
14... 	4._

'.'.J 'a-.-.....

and to oppose any proposal 
deprive the Nationalists of Iii
place In the United Nations
seat the Communists Instead. 

4th St. I 

1100 W. 1390h St. 

9utbty llghN In.s,.d 

PIICsi *000 THRU WIDNISDAY 

U.S. GOOD 

I t 	- 	,,, 	•_ 

I , 
1, 
	- 	. 	_ . 	N. 

U. S. GOOD SHOULDER 

CUBE • STEAK 
LB. 79r--  STEAK 	M 69c 

SUNNYLAND 	

2 PKGS. 
12-OZ. 89 FRANKS 

FIRST CUT 

PORK CHOPS LI. 49c 

the engagement after the Amer. her to a helicopter, 
Icans unlimbered a heavy anti' 

Cameron Avenue, elect UflCX---- 
pectedly Friday morning. She NEW YORK (AP) - The the water with a list and refused A Coast Guard seaman, John - .11 - 

c 	lery barage. 
A U. S. spokesman said the 

had been a resident for 40 years British tanker Alva Cape - re- sink. Dennis 	of San Jose, jumped 
I Communists pulled westward to- 

and was a member of First 
Presbyterian Church. Survivors 

duced to a charred hulk by two 
tagedies of explosion and fire 

Finally - to the relief of the Into the water to rescue the - 
ward Cambodia. Pursuing U.S. are 	her husband, 	Charles 	T. in New York harbor that took 37 crews of the Spencer and other woman after choppy conditions 

111 troops again made contact late 
• Lawson, and two brothers, Mar. lives - proved a tough old girl ships standing by - the Alva 

Cape bent in the middle and 
made maneuvering close to her 

, 	. - 

In 	the day and called 	In air 
strikes. Contact was broken aft. tin L. Hall, of Chattanooga, and sink 	when the guns were 

turned on her at her gravesite went down In the form of a V. 
unsafe 	for the 	40-foot patrol 
boat. 

iJj 

cr two and a half hours. The David F.. Hall, of Jacksonville. 125 miles at aca with her bow and stern disap- 
The 	Coast 	Guard 	helicoter 

t 	spokesman said that search op- Funeral services were conduct. It took an estimated 35 hits by peaning last. 
"She 	was 	tougher than we transported the jumper to the '. 	4 

n 	eriitlons today failed to find the ea by Rev. Virgil Ij. Bryant Jr. 
11 	today 	t the Brisson at 	A. M. 

five-inch 	explosiveshell.-ii 	fired thought 	a lot tougher." said Naval Air Station at Alameda . 
Is 	Communist force. The spokes- by the Coast Guard cutter Spen- the 	Spencer's 	2.yenrold 	gun- where she was treated at the ': 	-- 

b 	man said U. S. troops suffered Funeral home. Interment wits cur, 	owl then an hour's wait, nery 	officer, 	Ens. 	Michael 	V. dispensary. moderate casualties, many ap- in Oakiawn Memorial Park. before the Alva Cape cracked in Ctzran. 
parcntiy in the first mortar at. 
tack. 

half and sank in water almost 
mile and a half deep Sunday. 

A 	Cosst 	Guard 	spokesman 
School Funds by 

ashore said the Spencer fired Robber Jumps 

	

An 	estimated 	company 	of 

	

about 	150 Viet Cong 	attacked Are Released 
Explosions and fires, fed 

the remainder of her cargo of five-inch 	shells 	at a 	1.400 yard 
an estimated range and made 

- SAN BERNARDINO, CalIf. 

I 	the Tral Hi Special Forces camp TALLAHASSEE (UPI)-State highly 	flammable 	naphtha, hits 	in 	a 	two hour period, 	lie 'Vjctjm' Wrong 
's 	with mortar, automatic . weap- 
It Comptroller Fred 0. Dickinson wracked 	Ihe 	16,000-ton 	tanker 

and shrouded her in towering said the misses were attributa 
cm.s and small arms tire Sunday said that Florida's 87 counties  that .,.,.,.. 	ii,, 	- 	i,,. 	•at ble to the fact that the gunners 

- 	 - -1 .. 
. 	I 	 1 	~~, .. , 	 ~ 	~ 

$15 1111lion 	1 4 	W  

Florida Trend msgumne 
ports in Its July Issue that boata 
tag and flitting are the pitae 
dual motivations for the .1. 
penditur. of more than $11 
billion this year by Flonidans 
and their guests. 

The business and financial 
magazine, published in Tampa, 
asserts 	Florida 	residents are 
decoming increasingly outdoor 
minded and cites a prediction 
that they *will become is per 
cent more active outdoor rec- 
reation by 1070 - 46 per cent 
by the year 2000." 

At the urne time, the 111111- 
lions of yearly visitors to 11ev. 
Ida are devoting even greater 
percentages of their time and 
money to the outdoors - and 
that 	generally 	means 	sport 
fishing', says the magazine. 

"Fishing," says Florida Trend, 
is one of the top three an. 	" 

swers to why tourists come to 
Florida. The 	other two 	are 
beaches and swiunning." 

The development of the boat. 
tag industry is one of the high- 
lights 	o fibs 	Florida 	Trend 
report, The magazine finds isv. 	P 
en per cent of the nation's boat. 
builders operating In Florida 
and producing 10 per cent od 
the nation's pleasure craft. 

Current state statistics for 
boating and fishing as reported 
by Florida Trend include: 

Number of boat builders 115 
Number of employes 3,216. 
Annual payroll 	$15,600,000 	

11 	C Value of products $46,200,000 
Number of marinas 400 plus 
Marina dockage tees $1,856,. 

250 
Fishing tack!, production $2. 

000,000 
Fishing tackle sales $40,000,. 
Florida-registerod boats 165,. 

000 
Visiting boats 10,000 plus 
Number of charter boats 8p 	p 

100 
Charter boat revenue $23,250,. 
Bait shrimp sales $5,530,000 
It's obviously big business, 

says the magazine, and It's a 

business whIoh will grow with 
the years. 

"In this preuure ridden age,' 
asserts Florida Tnind, "more 
and more mien and women are 
discovering the peace, the beau- 	It 
ty and the erer.changlng mys- 
tery of the outdoor - discover. 
ing escape from tension with a 
fishing rod In one band.' 

The magazine tells how Flore 
Ida businessmen who provide 
the "e.,'rtmse from tension" are 
reaping big profits. 

Large Theft 	a 
BRIGHTON, England (UP!)-. 

Police here estimated It took 
two full nights of work for 
thieves to steal fit, seven.foot 
bronze lamp standards bolted 
to a atonal wall In the aquarium, 

Funeral Notices 
MYERS, LYMAI LEE- Funeral 

..rvlces for Lyman Lao Myers, 
su, of Sanford, who died 	P'rI- 
day will be at 3 p. m. Tuesday 
at Unison Funeral Home with 

U. H. Griffin officiating. 
Burial 	will 	he 	in 	Ev.riy.en 
Cemetery. 	Brisuon 	Funeral 
Horne in chary.. 

WOODSy,?. 5*5. SAY TERA, 
SlIER-- Funeral service. for 
Mrs. May Thrasher Woodruff, 
U, of Raeford. who di.d Sat. 
ur,,*y, wI'r. St w;u a. M. co- - 	- 	 - 

day at Unison Funeral Horns 	 - 	 • • 	• 	 - 	
• -'-' •.• '4. - - -: 

with Rev, Virgil I. Bryant of-  
ficiating, Burial was In Nye" 	I • i 

eral Rome In ellargs. 	 C 	Caqi.uiii.ui T11 

Hopper, Expires 
Lucien Ralph ubanks, prin-

cipal of hopper school, died 
Sunday at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital, 

A native of Sanford, he at-
tended Seminole County public 
schools and Edward Waters 
High School. His undergradu-
ate training was received at 
Russ College, Miss., and he 
hater received his master's de-
gree from Florida A&M Uni-
versity, Tallahassee. 

Principal Eubanks began his 
teaching esTee at hopper, where 
he assumed the duties of prin-
cipal in 1951. 

Ho was secretary of the trus-
tee board of St, James ÂME 
Church for more than 18 years, 
Ile was past president of the 
Children's Advisory council, 
past president of the American 
Legion and member of Semi-
nole County Teachers Associa-
tion, Orange Belt Teachers As-
sociation and Florida Teachers 
Association. 

lie was a veteran of World 
War II, stationed at Fort Bin-
nIng, Ga. 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Ehouise Jordan Eubanks; his 
son, Granville Sidney Eubanks, 
and his father, Gz'anvllh. C. 
Eubanks. 

Wilson. Eichelberger Motto-
ary Is in charge of funeral ar-
rangements. 

Trailer Tires 

Match Auto's 
NEW YORK (AP) - Do you 

know there is now a white side-
wall tire made especially for 
boat trailers? 

Since four out of five pussen. 
w.'r ,'nrq tnlnv nrø •nuinned 
with white sidewall tires, the 
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Com-
pany thought it only fitting 
that boating enthusiasts who 
use a trailer to transport their 
bouts should have "matching" 
tires. 

A recent study showed that 
about 3.2 million pleasure boats 
are hauled to and from the 
water on boat trailers, the com-
pany said. 

The new bout trailer tire Is 
made to run on lower air pm-
sure, thus reducing "bounce" 
on the highway. And it will 
travel easier on sand and in 
soft footing areas. 

Goodyear says the recom. 
mended air pressure for the 
new trailer tire Is 40 pounds 
- considerably less than the 
i',S pounds recommended for 
the conventional trailer tire. 
And th is new tire is tubeless, 
thus reducing danger of a flat, 

Moonshiners Put 
Out Of Action 

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

State beverage director Hen 
Morris said 5,950 gallons of 
fermenting mash and 373 gal-
lons of moonshine whiskey were 
seized in Florida last month. 

In addition, Morris said, 20 
moonshine liquor stills were lo-
cated and destroyed along with 
the mash and whiskey. Eight 
vehicles were also seized. 

RECURRENCE - I 
1954, Mrs. Constanc 
Fisher, of Fairfield, Me 
drowned her three chi 
dren and tried to ki 
herself. She spent fly 
years In a mental lnst 
tution and, after relensi 
started life again wit 
her husband, Carl. Ur 
der almost identical cli 
cumstances, her thre 
later children w e r 
found drowned and Mr 
Fisher unconscious. 

(NEA Telephoto 

- 
	night. nigia. iiIS aiso near Inc cambo- 

school operations financing, 	 near the water line so she would 	the 	parking 	lot, 	police 	said, A 	cilim border 65 miles northeast will 	receive 	$18,154,875 	for 	 ••• 	 were trying to hit the tanker 	(A?) - Buehi Allred was in 

14 	ft 	of Saigon. 
The Green Beret forces coun- 	Dickinson said the funds re- Smoke Check 	sink, rather than hit her above when a man approached and 

the water and make her explode salted: 	"Have 	you 	got 	any tet-attacked, supported by ada- I leased this month included $I-5. 	 into pieces. 
k'ry, and the engagement broke 798.260 	from 	the 	minimum Life Saver 	Tugobats started towing the 	money?" 	- 

11 	
a: 	off after an hour and a half. A foundation program and $2,356,. 	 Alva Cape early Saturday from 	Mired 	answered 'No.* The 

U. 	S. 	spokesman 	said 	there 618 from the county sales tax. 	DANVILLE, 	Vi. 	(UP!) 	- Gravesend Bay, off Brooklyn, to man 	hit 	him 	in 	the 	head, 
I'd 	were no allied casualties 	and 	 the graveyard at sea off Cape knocking' him 	to 	the ground, 
)" 	the enemy casualties were not 	Slightly less than 45 per cent Prosecu

ting Atty. Eugene Link 	May, N.J. 	 officers said. 
Ill, 	knowti, 	 of 	the 	total 	4.11 	membership turned investigator and it pro- 	The Alva Cape and an Amen- 	As the assailant was trying 

Narn Sunday, Airlcan pilots 
flew 41-1 sorties, posibZy killing der, 33 izer cent live in rural 	Smelling 	smoke, 	Link 	went chusetta, collided June 16 in the to remove 	money 	from 	All. 

Kill Van Kull, a nanow straight red's wallet, 	police said, All. 

	

I' 	In air action over South Viet reside on farms. Of the remain. bably saved his life• 	can tanker, the 	
As Mama- 

	

- 	64 Viet Cong. destroyed or dam- areas and the balance in towns outside his house and found a between Staten Island and New red struck the man with his 
aging 420 enemy huts and ford- and cities, 	 fuse burning toward a package Jersey, The Alva Cape's cargo fiat, knocking his attacker to 

In . fictiuns, and sinking four sam- 	
of 	dynamite 	near 	the 	back of naphtha exploded and turned the 	ground. 

Pans. the spokesman said, Viet- struggle against the ruling gen- steps, lie jerked out the fuse the Kill Into a sea of flame, in 	Police 	arrived 	in 	time 	to 
U 	namese pilots flew 17 sorties, 	1!!015 which the 	militant 	Bud- and tossed the dynamite across which two 	tuboats 	also were catch the would-be robber, Than _,.t,4 	- 

HEAR BETTER! 

I 	DAIRY FOODir 

"BLUE SEAL" SOLID 

OLEO  • • 

I.B. PKG. 10  
(LIMIT: 2 WITH $3.00 ORDER) 

"VELVEETA" - BY KRAFT 

CHEESE 2. 89c 
iLIMIT: ONE PKG. PLEASE) 

NFOODSDEPT. 

"MASTER CHEF" FRENCH 

FRIES 3 t2i 25 
MORTON'S-TURKEY . CHICKEN - BEEF 

POT PIES 38ç49c 

FRESH PRODUCE 

GOLDEN RIPE 

BANANAS LB. lOc 
DDRIC GRAPE OR LEMONADE 

DRINK /3 GAL. 
39c 

GREEN 

Peanuts 6 LOS. $J00 
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'" Harlan Hanson, now executive water, sewer and road a 

lb 	the Casselberry Planning Board road plans, all of which would 	• 	 Sanford 
director of the orange-Seminole 	to serve the arca" 

	systems 	There's a 
lot to do In 

Joint Planning Commission, told 
a joint meeting of members of 	

Hanson 	enumerated 	several 

and the City Council that Cas. would 	make 	Casseiberry 	the 	It )OU'wi Maif airived, hoIing 

the Central 	Florida 	Metropoli- lowed." 	
- 	to shop or perhaps a howis or 

for the Macst sinews, the best 
selberry will be a vital part of "crossroads of the South Semi- 	

. 	 to eat, a wk.nd resort, 
the 	fastest growing 	section 	uf 	nole area if the plans are fol. 	• 	y 	church or synagogue, places 

tan area, 	I 	 "In an area that Is about to 	apartment.. .. mud the 

Hanson predicted that South grow from nearly 6,000 people 	
- Sanford 	Herald Seminole's 	population 	would to a population of 34,500," Han. 	" 

grow 585 per cent between now son explained, "you ought to 

'I 
and 1990 to 171,000 persons and 	plan 	quality 	development 	in. 

1 0. 

p 	• 5, 	that about 34,500 people would stead of just quantity of new 	' \\dconiL
*, ~;,4,La-fe reside In Casmelberry. 	growth. The future tax base of 	' -  

"Casselber-ry," 	said 	Hanson, the city will be dependent bar. 	. 
"Li expected to grow dramati. gely," 	hanson 	stated, 	"upon 
cally as it Is transformed into quality residential development 	Virginia Petroskl 
the largest suburb of Sanford as well as quality commercial 	p 0. Box 1214 
and Orlando, excluding Winter development. 	 Sanford 
Park which is no longer Con- 
sidered a suburb." Fey Wallace 

The 	City 	Council 	and 	the 644.4255 Planning Board were told that S. 	Seminole 
j 	.,.j 	plans should be made now to 

12 

determine where new residen- 
tiai 	areas 	should 	be 	planned. 

x 	

Mildred Haney 
Hanson pointed out, "These de- 

. 	
668.5631 

veiopments will happen without 	 Deltone 
a plan, but they will make Cas- 	means I column by 2 inches. 
selberry a better place in the 	Too small for an ad to be 	Sophie 	Homes 
future if they are located suit- 	noticed or efloctive? You're 	6684402 
ably and in time best relationship 	reading 	this one! 	 Dehry 
is 	each 	other 	iih 	adequate 

Worth Knowing 
Talking about Independ. 

once Day a friend asked If 
we remembered that thy.. of 

• our early 
-_:'- Presidents 

died on July 
4th. Two of 
them died on 
the main, day, 
John Adm•, 
2nd presIdent, 

jr and Thomas 
Jefferson, 3rd 

K" 	president, both 
died on lad.- 
pendenee Day, 

1826. James Mouton, 6th 
president, died on the 4th 
of July, 1831. That seem 
quite a coincidence since 
both Adams and Jefferson 
were signers of the Declara-
tion of Independence, and 
Jefferson was It's principal 
author, when he was only 
33 years old. Independence 
Day Is certainly a time for 
us to thank God ones again 
for such a unique and won-
derful heritage. To you, $ 
happy and safe 4th Julyl 
MASON'S JEEP SALES, 
INC., 500 B. Second St. 

FOR ONLY 

(United 

 

Time Off.,) 

SEE AND TRY 
OUR NEW 

IEHIND THE EAR AID 
MR. EDMUND COSTER, our quaU. 
fled representative, will make this 
weekly stop Tuesday, July 5 from 9 to 
12 noon, at Kader Jewelers, Sanford. 

You are Invited to Stop In. 

COOPER HEARING AID CENTER 
27 L Church St., Em., 25, OnIs.dn, P*orldu 

" 	 LIen. 	iviuzam 	v. 	Wesimore- uaiaia nan sis nu; iou 	anyway. "v 	tawil 	WUVI 	341V 'V 

iii 	' 	land, commander of U. S. forces A statement Issued by a council 	pboded harmlessly. 	 their lives lix that disaster. 	they helped the legless Allied 

	

- 	 .- 	_.. 	- 	 k1_L_ 1_S _.. ts .__s __-,.--_-- 	Ika 	tattn. 	.t,kaa 	 a.fla 	a.. 	taUrnIL 	A IIiFtV•tIItfl7 	LUCIA 	tWA --- 	 . 	- 

	

oi 	In Viet Nam, spent the Fourth of church fathers Sunday asked 	Before Link had time to look 	Last Tuesday, as the remain- bsdc into his wheel chair. 

fe 	of July touring frontline units In the regime to 'show good will further, an explosion from an 	ing cargo of Naphtha was being 
pumped out to barge in Graves- 	TRAVELS MORE 

t- 	the northern provinces and the toward our religion" during the other package of dynamite rip- end Bay, 	explosion 	and fires 	ADDISABABA. B t h I opi a ril 
	central highlands, lie was ac 	truce. 	 ped off the rear corner of the blasted the ship and and four (UP!) 	- 	French 	President 

Ics 	eompankd by Capt. William S. 	At the conclusion of the two building and damaged the foun. men died. 	 Charles 	de 	Gaulle 	will 	visit 

nl l 	calling an air strike on himself will meet to make a new asess- planation for why anyone would 	- 

th 	Carpenter, the 28-year-old form, weeks, leading monks of 	the datlon. 	 The Alva Cape was adjudged Ethiopia next August at the er West Point football hero who Unified Buddhist Church, 	the 	Neither thug nor his wife, a menace to navigation and her . 	 Ill
1 	

become the hero of the Kontum politically 	active 	branch 	of who was in the house, was hurt. owners, the Alva Steamship Co., Invitation 	of 	Emperor Millie 
Plateau fightirg last month by S"dth 	Vietnamese 	Buddhism, 	Link had no immediate ex 	agreed to have her sunk. 	Selusie, 

o 	being 	overwhelmed 	by 	North •rnment, the statement said.  
t) 	and his men to save them from 	mciii of relations with the gov. want to blow up his house. 	

LAUNDRY Vietnamese regulars. 	He 	will 	The leading advocate of mod. 
F, 	become an aide to Westrnor.. eratlon In the council, Thich 	She 	##nfVrb 	11trila

DRY 	CLEANING 

	

i

land next Thursday, 	 (Venerable) Tam Chau, warned 	 .e.pt Sal. 
Premier 	Nguyen 	Can 	Ky's he would resign his post as 	rday, luaday ea 	CbiIst- 

government 	released 	several chairman of the church's politi' 	mae, 	 "PICK - UP 	AND 	DELIVERY 	SERVICE" 
pm.45.g 	Cb,Istmaa 	bi  Buddhist agitators arrested In cat arm, the Buddhist Institute, 	mts Sanford

. 	 it 

	Herald. 205 W 
the 	recent 	Buddhist-fomented unless 	reason prevails. 	His 	see is., saaf.,e, 	 SEMINOLE 	COUNTY 

a conciliatory gesture by the warning and ctlnued his anti- 

rioting 	In 	Saigon against the main rival, the extremist chief 
regime. The move represented Thlch Tn 	 ieU4 CI Quint, ignored the 	

at 5eP.tud. Via. 	 LAUNDRY 	CO. 
government after the Buddhist government himger strike for 	•.b..,l$.. Sale. by Cu. 	lit W. 3rd St. - M. I. RAIOIN Jt, OWNIR. PH' 322UU 

'I.,' 
" 	hierarchy, 	announced 	a 	two- the 26th day. Ile remained un- 	Week . 	 ls.e 	 "SERVING SANFORD e.i SEMINOLE COUNTY SINCE liii" 

: 	week truce In the political den azresz in a Saigon clinic. 	_________________________________________ 
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, 	Fighting Way To Peace 	 Fourth how,  W• 	I 	 Dr. Crone's 	 , taxied 4,  - . S  
Used to Shoot Those 

 Not aIs uN bs. en Zadipsudass losses and withdraw. We are there and 
thiS "a wits 40 UM there we must remain until the enemy 

i( he yseng men, so much of It. corn.throw us out cw we" 
IS tZSSsurY Involved In the deadly 	

us 	by 40N 

business 01$ shooting war in a far.off, 	If It in detirminatlon and dedication 	 - 
jrsjga 	, 	 ce' the pert of this country that m 	

. 

	

TWrt.efl yesri ago, however, the Ko. best calculated to being eventual pesos, 	 • 	' ' 	- 
asia War was grinding to a doss. thenAmerlcansthlljulY4thCafltake 	 ....- 	 ' 

of 	rating negotiations new pride In the display of these vir. 	? 	• 	 .' ;• 

to result In $ few weeks In an tuea by their fighting men. 	 .:.. 	
1 . 
	. 

a,,laties which, If ft did not $olve the 	The recent example of Capt. William 	: 	• 	 •? 

	

Wyat 1 stI,stk5tkonS1%tth5  Carpenter who called for a napalm 	..i  	e,A
.t' -- 	 11J• 

jUng.t.ssd. 	 stdkeagainathIsOWnpO51tI0n1flade. 	r 	 :;:'s•..• 

	

iWey In Vietnam, there I. no pros. petit. gambl. to t.ve oft the bumla. 	
. 	 ': 

pest of armistice nor any gOtlat1On5 eat massacre of the reinn'nt of his...  

	

.1* progress that bold out even the hops troops by the Viet Cong, must corn. 	X 	. 
of armistice. No oSs—FWldSflU, pre. mind th. awed respect of foe and coun. P 

idees. .sessta1ss and generals not Si. trynsan alike. 	 i 	- 

5eptsd—kaow. when snob negotiations 	It Is In the true tradition of all those 	 : 	 ? I ' 

	

wlflbegiaa. they must, orwhIflPesCS brave men who, In all the wars In the 	 L 
will flashy earn. to Vietnam, salt must. 190 years of our national history, have 

Nevertheless, there are afew faint coinpr
the 

	

themselves above and be. 	'. : i 

sIp sad indIcations of something like yondcall of normal duty. 
pesoson the horizon. It depends upon 	It Is because of men like this, and 
width direction men look, and which 

	

thousands of others whose names we 	- 
direction they turn their energies. 	may never know, that we are perinitt. 0  The Soviets, for Instance, though ed to observe this Independence Day 
they do not share our desires for a In freedom. 
fifes 	It 	 0 
fr fld  

	

to be sincerely Interested in $ cessation we can hops that we will celebrates the 	- 

	

of hostilities. For Vietnam Ii a fuse next Independence Day In both free. 	•-. '  

SW all fuse, lead to the powder keg of dom and peace. 	 ... 
World War M. This the Russians un- 
dqil as 
 1ePns'mese Lniie to 	Thlse. ought For Today 
I$6111111; Rid Chinese pressure to break 	But 1,0 Lord, cry to thee; In the i'N 	 , .,: 

	

With the Soviet Union, and Chins Itself morning my prayer comes before thee. 	•' 	 . 	l-:;.' 
Is undergoing a period of purge and —Psalms 58:13. 	 .: 
,.p.si,i4i .iIthhi the rnlln. heirarchy. 	 . 	5 	 ' 

- -.--- 	- - 
It Is a critical juncture, calling net. 	Prayer, like radium, Is a luminous 	 ..... -. 

thir for an impatient escalation of the and self-generating form of energy..—  
war to a new level nor a despairing cur. Alexis Carrel, American surgeon, Nobel - 
render to the temptation to cut our Prize winner. 	 Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley,  

Foreign News Commentary 	 Political Notebook 
WASHINGTON (NEA) - An- in propaganda, agitation and They objected to twisting his. 

alysis reveals that behind the labor projects and so little time torical facts to meet the iarx- New Spirit Sweeps Europe. propaganda screen of charges on study. Lenin-Mao theories of history. 
sad countercharges in Red Sin Four— In the field of 

ly PHIL I4IWSOM 	Nor does it require sacsssa,I. bard's government. 	
China, the men now being pure' philosophical studies these pur. Sin Six— in the field of econ• 

The now oft sweeping ly that reunification come tint. Comperatively 	
.d by Mao Tse-Tung's govern- ged men argued against Mao's omica, the purged men favored 
meet are accused of seven ma concept that ideas and facts are "the extension of plots for pri. 

$arope is ieiiih of closer fa. One important move came outside West Germany, he In jot sins: 	 the same thing. They argued vate use, the development of 

ht1. betwees Hut and West earlier this year when the Bonn Dr. Rainer Bared, who current. Sin One— In the field of jour. that theory must be checked free markets, an increase in the 

On Is I Mal.Iiig theM eVoog. 5oveynmsnt offered to sign 	ly enes in the dual ole of nalism, the purged men "advo. against reality and tested be. number of small enterprises 

if i West Geemasy. 	aisreeslos a$Tsements with all first deputy chairman of the cated" the "reactionary" can• fore It Is accepted. 	 carrying sole responsibility for 

This Is set shoe In the see. if the Hut European Commu- Christian Democratic party and cept of using the press for "im- They held that ordinary, un. their own profits or losses." 
aomle field Is which the West islat government. CICI$ East Christian Democratic leader in parting knowledge" and oppos. trained, uneducated peasants They wanted to "reinstitute" 
Gerusaae long bar. been sa the Germany. 	 the German Bundestag parlia. ad  using the press for the were not authorities in science, the profit system. They sought 

dteSt. 	 bun also proposed that oh. mint. 	
"guidance of people's thoughts." technical fields and philosophy to change "socialist enterprises 

Perhaps it is because the go. semrs be 6=111111111190d during 	Both were designed to offer 	Sin two-. In literature, the simply by virtue of being good Into capitalist enterprises." 

k-aloe, policies of French Pros- NATO and Warsaw Fist ma. proof of West German intent to a c c It s e of men "advocated" Communists party workers. 	Sin Seven— They had as their 

sent Charles de Gaulle forced neurer., reiterated its pledge remain a peaceful member of "truthful writing" and 'real- They praised Confucius, who slogan "liberty, equality and 

an examination if the whole to seek no nuclear weapons of the European family. 	lam" instead of literature said that before being respected fraternity." 

eoncept of NATO. Perhaps its Its own, reassured Csichoeio. 	ring a visit to the United moulded to push Communist as authorities, men should be In summary, said govern. 

because years of frustration vakia that it sought no border States, Banal suggested that a aims, 	 tested for their knowledge. 	meet officials who accused 

have convinced the Germane alterations and told Poland it united Germany could permit Sin Three— In the field of Sin Five— In historical stu• them, these purged men were 
that if theta ever Is to be $ vi- was willing to accept sacrifices some Russian troops to remain education, the purged men "did dies, the purged men held that beginning to think and talk like 
salted Germany, it must came In the disputed territories be. on German gap. 	

their utmost" to oppose spend historical data Is the key to middle-class people In a capit- 

st least in part from German yond the Oder-Noise. 	 The proposal created a sen. leg so much of the school time I accurate historical writing. 	I alist country. 

initiative. 	 Only four years ago, a move tion in West Germany and 	- 

	

In any event, It is a far cry by the late President Kennedy promptly was downgraded by 	 'Lyle C. Wilson Says: 
from the hard-line policies of to explore Soviet offers of i the Erhard government as a 
former Wsst German Chancel. non-aggression pact brought a 
lot Kuejail 	 :r 	

personal opinion. 

lakes the position that disagree. Since then, two other Impor. lation it was a government trial 	 Great Shell Gaiii,., 
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- 	meat. are negotiable and that tint proposals have come from baboon. 	 - 	 - 
German reunification can be ac. a man already high in the CoWS- 	This week, in a speech before 	By Lyle Wilson 	have become accustomed. 	! ginning today, Johnson expects 

complished only at a price. 	I ciii of Chancellor Ludwig Er. the German Foreign Policy 	July 1 began a bright, new 	Since the Kennedy-Johnson- to spent in the area of $113 bib- 
- 	___.._SI he.. 
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Association, 	Bar-set 	declared fiscal 	year 	(fiscal 	1967) 	in Humphrey administrations 1005 non and to coucvt sruuuu •e& 

that French troops should to, which the politicians in Wash. over 	In 	1961 	they 	have spent billion in taxes for a deficit of 

main in West Germany even InSton have all of that bright, 	about 	$562.3 	billion. 	But 	that a mere $2 billion or thereabouts. 
after their departure from the to 	

to keep wasn't enough. The N.i.H ad. That Is better if not perfect. 
new money 	spend 

NATO command Friday. ministrations borrowed an ad. 	But, friends, hold your bats. 

He 	declared 	his 	confidence the voters happy and to keep ditional $36.4 billion for spend. Eugene 	F. 	Rinta 	is 	research 

that 	France would 	come 	to themselves In office. It is the Leg 	beyond 	income 	and so It director of the Council of State 

Vest Germany's *id In a crisis greatest shell game on earth, was that LBJ had to ask Con. Chambers of Commerce and he 

and declared the country could better for the politicians than grass this session to hike the has a word to say. Rinta says 

not do without either French or owning the only wheel in town temporary public debt limit to  that 	the 	annual 	cost 	of 	the 

American troops. or taking a cut from the big- 	billion so that the U. S. Groat 	Society 	must 	and 	will 

Bartel, 41, and 28 years Er. gest, permanent, floating crap government could 	continue to zoom upward on the basis ci 
to 	its bills, 	now 	in 	band-nothini game. 	 borrow money 	pay 	projects hard's 	junior, 	could 	become 

West Germany's chancellor. His The somewhat befuddled vot. 	The record of this and pre- new added. lie calculated thai 

words amount to a recognition eta 	have been led to believe ceding 	administrations 	since by 	1070 the price tag on thu 

that reunification will be a slow that all of the costly freebies 	FDR took over in 1933 is dis. 	great society will be about $21. 

process 	and 	will 	come 	only bestowed 	upon 	them 	by 	the graceful. 	But the voters have billion a year as against $3.1 

after Germany has proved her. politicians are, in fact, a form become 	accustomed 	to 	it 	as billion last year for war on pov 

lr. of free lunch. if some citizens they suck their freebie, federal erty,  medicare, school W. high 

dimly 	suspect 	that 	someone lollipops and whoop it up for way beauty and such. 
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Barbs they 	take 	another 	Whiff 	of be 	in 	charge 	of 	the handout government bills breeds curren 
relax 	11* 	Something for nothing 	inflation. 	So it is that thi make-believe 	and 	 window. 	 I cy 

sweet, dreamy confidence that has become a way of life for National Conference Board cal 
By Walter C. Park.s the tab will be picked by some- the sons and daughters of the culates that a man with wit,  
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America over radio and wire It possible to transmit pictures of prime Interest to any nation government In the  world can 
circuits. Its leased wire Euro' of news events almost sinus!- on the Al' radio network also tell the Al' what to report or 
peon Wirephoto circuit extends taneously with the written copy. are moved within minutes. 	how to report it. Dictators of 
from London to Moscow, link. Within the main Wirephoto The Associated Press Is ad- many lands have expelled A? 
leg 15 nations. The vast AP system in the United States, the ministered by a genital man- staff reporters who refused to 
European and North American Al' operates 36 regional and agar selected by the Al' Board abr idon the Al' standards of 
networks are connected by Al's state Wirephoto n e t w or k a - of Directors. The Board con- objectivity, 
leased transatlantic photo to. Time networks permit all sists of 1$ newspaper publish. Mark Twain, one of Amer. 
Me - devoted exclusively to transmitting points to send pie- irs in the United States, many lea's great literary figures, 
transmission of high fidelity tures of regional interest to of whom also operate radio and once said, "There are only two 
pictures between the two coti' specific areas, thereby keeping television stations. They are forces that can carry light to 
nents. 	 the main circuits free for elected to throe-year terms by all corners of the globe-the 

The Al' has more than 400 U. speedy delivery of national and member publishers, 	 sun in the Heavens and The 
S. transmitting points, making International pictures. Pictures Neither the Board nor any Associated Press down here." 

AP's Bureau At Washington 
Meets The Daily C hallenge 

More news breaks from etown. Or the Food and Drug ventions and campaign tour.. the General and Regional desks 
Washington than from any Administration may be inspect. Washington, with able help to the interests of readers In 
other city in the world. 	ing the color in lipstick, 	from political reporters of other countries served by The  

What the President says, Whatever heat is on, news. other bureau., organizes news Associated Press. 
SVashlngton's A? Newsf.*. what Congress does, what the men and photographers cover and photo coverage of the party lures 

- staff backgrounds the State Department thinks ...... their usual runs on Capitol Hill, conventions. And Washington news In depth for daily pages the.e may be important to the White house, Supreme marshals data from all bureaus and Sunday reviews. It profiles everyone everywhere 	 Court, the downtown depart. to assemble, tabulate, report personalities on the Washington Appointment of a postmaster ments and agencies. 	 and interpret returns on nation- scene. Its special writers, oft. this may be important to 	On many days from 25 to 35 al elections, 	 traveling out of town to re. everyone somewhere, 	per cent of the Al' domestic 	Side by side with the general search their subjects, analyze T" A?'! W!!!h " 	'?"' news report causes V,aaissisgiuis staff, a separate special staff in readable style the sometimes meets the daily challenge of tie tiatelines. As a reporting bu- p
roduces news of interest to complex trends and discoveries livering the capital report resu, Vnshlngton originates al. readers, viewers and listeners in national defense, science and swiftly to all points, from Paris, most all of its product. Good in particular areas. For this 	medicine or education. Kentucky, to Paris, France 	nsenst;cr cooperation helps CX purpose the country Is divided 	The Olty Wire is an enter. The AP maintains in Wash- pedite spot local news. Other- 

in 	 into iii geographical sections, prise peculiar to Washington.  gton a staff second in size wise, The Associated Press It. What happen. in Washington Its editors feed news-from the only to that In New York. In self is on the Washington story, 
addition to the chief of bureau 	inside 	

that. affects New Jersey, for trunks by subscribed wire to  
inside the office a strong instance, is quickly reported by Washington bureaus of out-of. and news editor, there are SI desk crew wraps up a story 

experienced newsmen; 20 phu breaking 	
newsmen assigned to New town newspapers, to govern. 

from different quar- York-New Jersey affair,, 	macnt departments, trade ass000 togra)hers, editors and other ters. Ic.kmuum* apply polish 
photo personnel; a traffic staff where needed 	

Many regional staffers write intions, business and 1awneededon copy sped 	weekly columns for members in fkes. City Wire staffers also of 21; librarians, dictationists, teletype from Senate and house their areas, 	 contribute to the regional radio secretaries, switchboard oper  galleries or dictated from other 	A seven-man World Desk report. ators, messengers and copy parts of the city, 	 staff keeps an ear tuned to 	Nine photographers, six photo boys. Altogether 150 men and 	The general staff is re- 
news of concern abroad. it editors and processing person. women an, on the payroll 	sponsible for news and sidebars r 

Washington musters all Its suggrative of it. name - 
COPYushes out an original daily nel furnish within minutes of 

tile for export from New York the event a visual report from troops for the big stories. Near of general interest. It includes by cable and radioteletype. it the capital to all points on the ly everyone had a part in re specialist. In politics, the mill- 
porting the Khrushchev visit tary, international diplomacy, also tailors copy flowing across national and two regional Wire. 

 
On the Congressional spectacu 	 photo networks. This servlco 

science, aviation, agriculture, 	 parallels the general news  to.  lots,  staffers work In relays to economics, the courts, women, Oviedo Holding port. roll out the running story and sports and whatnot.   With the same staff Wash. the leads. 	 General staffers also hit the 	 ington also provides single - 

This I. the stuff that creates road on Presidential trip., in. 
confer- Holiday Picnic 	point photo service through spa. banner lines and interrupts T'' ternational meetings, conf 

cial transmissions and mailed and radio programs with the ences in their special fields, 
latest bulletins. Washington political surveys, key state dec. 	A gala family-fun type cele. prints. What city hasn't had 

also is a bottomless source for Ilona and those quadrennial en bration of Independence flay, a visiting politico or an essay 
headlines of any size. While a durance tests, the political con- sponsored by the Greater Ovie- contest winner to he pictured 
labor leader is being question- 	___________________________ do Junior Chamber of Corn- with the incumbent Cogress- 

ed by a committee chairman, merce, began at 2:30 this after- man? 
Senator Burley may be crown- Unit 256 Names 	noon at John Courier Field. 	Wide World, an Al' subsidi- 
Ing (on the Capitol steps) Miss 	 Events including sack races, ary, also has representatives in 
Tobacco of Broadleaf County. New Chairmen 	pony rides, softball gaines be. Washington for the commercial 

Or the Pentagon may be award. New 	the older and younger sale of staff-produced photos. 

ing a multimillion-dollar COfl' 	By Jane Casselberry 	JCs, corn eating contests and 	The Associated Press is man. 
tract for a missile base at Rock- 	Mrs. Emile Green, president three legged races are featured, neti around the clock In Waeh. 

of American Legion Auxiliary with the highlight of the day to lngton, for news of global .1g. 

Thief Selects 	Memorial Unit 256 of Casseiber- be the greased pig contest. 	nificuince may break at any 

my, has announced appointment 	Prizes donated by local naer. time. And for another reason: 
of chairmen to many of the chants are an Argue Reflex The incoming message file sug. 

Wrong Auto 	standing committees. 	 camera, two complimentary gests that whatever lime, 

Mrs. Della Kryder will servo meals at Town House Restau- over it happen., 1he's a 
PHILADELPHIA (Al') 

- as chairman of Americanism rant, a Batman contest, surf. Washington Angie to pursue. 
While directing traffic in Phila. and foreign relations commit- t)O$r(l, groceries, transistor ra- 
delphia's 100- plus heat Sunday tees Mrs. Viola Hueston, child d, portable TV stand, clean. 	HOME ON THE RANGE Patrolman John Gunning no welfare; Mrs. Elizabeth Evans, ing, free lubrication and oil 	KANSAS CITY (Al') - The tired a man removing a battery  
from a car parked  nearby. 	community service; Mrs. Mar. change, canned ham, footstool, deer and the antelope may no 

Gunning strolled over to the  guerit. Schrader rehabilitation; and $25 savings bond. 	 longer play hereabouts, but the 
car, and 	remarked, 	Mrs. Laths Ward, poppy chair- 	At 7:30 p.m. a barbecued deer still cavort. 
work." 	 man; Mrs. Evelyn Schrader, chicken dinner will be served 	Two wild deer recently die- 

Suro Is.' the man replied, 	education and scholarship; 	prepared by Chef John Duds Jr. rupted neighborhoods in Kansas 
"Need  any help?" Gunning Mrs. Ruth Rogers, liaison; 	Hubert Ray is in charge - of City. One of them bounded 

asked. 	 Mrs. Edith Mynderse, music the project. 	• 	 around 35 minutes before it was 
"No," said the man. "I'm just and membership; Mrs. Green, 	 • 	 subdded by a tranquilizer dart 

trying to get this battery out .so constitution and by-laws, Jun. 	 and transported out of town. I can have It recharged. 	for  activities, and national se- Queen Greeted 	Another has proved more "Maybe you had better come 
curity, and Mrs. Jane Cassel- BELFAST, Northern Ireland elusive. It is believed still m.k-with me," said Gunning, putting 

a hand 	the 	.... 1h.I berry, Girls  State and press (Al') - Northern  Ireland's em- leg its home In a brushy, wood. 

'1 
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Carraway & McKibbin 

(
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Ph... 322.0331 

MEN 

LEE BROTHERS 
Pl umbing, H.Isig & Air Conditioning 

Lime Sprwd^ Pumps and rt1 

QUAUTY INSTALLATIONS Since 1917 

117 • 319 ILM AVIS 	 SANPOID, NA. 

Tel. 322-0$52 
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- 	live • 'ear 	•$*.$C * tsar 
ev • Mantis 	itS S sa1is 
I.ft 5 Mestia 	see $ M..1i. 
Lee i Mast* 	*.es $ Meath 

U. I. Postal Resulatlia. ,t•vIde that en oilS .eieev*pl*ou be 
paid Is advises. 

i 	Tie Stersto is a .e.eer of tie Pastes From wileS is as.  
IF 	stiles ssqiosivslp Is 1b use too speCUcIties W all the *esai 

saws prideS to eMs .ewepsper. 

I Islets asoesse il... matte, Ostoler 8, 5*5 as tie Peel 
CU1,j. .1 liaIsed. PlanS., sae.r Ike Lii of V.s.sre.s os Mini 
8, 1891. 
No p511 Of aip me1arls sews es SverIuiisg of liii adlitan 51 
The Massed *er4 map is represseed I. sap sa.er With. 
eat wriltea Permission of t*e 5ftsisr at Tka Rirste. £55 
1a4$vlSesl or firm respeulbli for seek Nprode.tisa will is 

	

stoesed 	$IrIsIag .5 Ti. Kerasda ..pjrSii ass will is 
UK ask' Zr 	 ii. v. 

I.  

'soi 	 '' book. 	 I battled Protestants and Roman .4 suburban sanctuary; 
'' 

- 
The 	prisoner, 	Identified 	as 

Serving on the finance corn. Catholics made a truce today " 	wouldn't be surprised that 

	

conservation agent Jesse 1111- 	
-• I 

Philip Atterson, 38, was charged mittee will be Mrs. Helen Cis. and Joined in a warm welcome 

Prince Philip. 	- it stays there indefinitel)," said 
Ji 

 
with burglary, larceny and re- zewski, Mrs. Letha Ward, and for 	Queen 	Elizabeth 	II 	and 
ceiving stolen goods. Mrs. Green. sing. 	 I 	.. 

0 

. 	I 	_ 	; , L 

71W 	 ASSOCIATED PRESS Building,. 50 Rockefeller 	and pictures to  and from  practically every corner 
110 South Magnolia Street, 	..... FA 2-4612 	• 	 Plaa,New York City - Wires, cables and radio. 	of the earth. 

iekt,ype circuits fan out from here carrying news 	 • 
I 	 . 
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OUR OWN 

•. 	

COLD STORAGE 
VAULT! 	- 

Store Your Entire Winter 
Wardrobe In Our 
BOX STORAGE At One 

Low Price 

'THI SIGN  OF  9UAUTY a SIRVICI 

IkI PHILIPS ' 7oMGI 
SANPOID. P1*. 

	

31, W.  13th $T. 	 P. 322.3311 

4nna Miller Circle Meets - 

For Business And Social 
The Anna Miller Circle met October of this year. Members 

for a short business  session and decided to have a hamburger ,  
social, 	recently 	at 	the 	Elks broil on July 18 on the grounds 
Club. of the Elk., Club, 

Mrs. Harry Adair, parliamen. Mrs. Darwin Smith resigned 
tarian, 	read the amendments  as  first vice president of the-Cl:- 
to the circle  by-laws,  which had Cl. because she will be ehang- - 

previously been accepted by the  Lag 	her residence to 	another 
members, city. Mrs. Wade Snyder  accept  

cci the office and will serve uu - 

decorate the club rooms of the til another election Is due. 
Elks 	Club, 	by 	replacing  seat FIlnwing the business meet' I 
cushions and 'i;apes.  This  will lng the group adjourned to the  
be a Joint project by the circle, club room where they •joyod 
the Elks and Does of BPOE a 	bountiful buffet of chicken 

cold 	cute 	and 	relishes. 	Mrs. 
1241. salad sandwiches, deviled eggs, 

Mrs. 	J. 	H. 	Hoole)Ian 	Jr., 

The group voted to help re- 

chairman of the Fall Conven. Ralph Wight II and Mrs. liar' 
tion of Elks' Ladies, to be  held ry Adair were In charge of re 
at the Sanford lodge, outlined freshmeats. 
the program that has been set 

tions are coming In from all  

Games  were  enjoyed during 
up and announced that reserva• the evening. The next meeting 

will  be on July S at I p.m. at 
over the state. the Elks Club. This will be the 
The convention will be host. only meeting during the month 

cd by the Anna Miller  Circle In - of  July. 

in with aateklag accesau 	will he joined by his bride when 	-- 	
' 	 .p.-.---- 	 -.--- • 	 .-.--. -.- 	 Hut 	petllsg 	and 	Debra, rT aldwer.aeorsageo(jel. kegeatoWestpol*t,It.Y, 	• 	 L' 	- 	 '• 	-) 	Young celebrated their bIrth  

receptiss followed at the 	 Saturday, June 35, at the Mu- 

ebabyavas. 	 forstoerofduty. 
	dsys with ajolntsplaah party  

de's boa. The table over- 	There 	an 	moantaIa 	 • 	

' 	ilcipal Posi, is downtown San- d with lace was entered marl, than ,,ono  feet  hjgiis 	• 	 ., 	 . 1k a fonr.tierd cake topped 2a s. 	 . • 	. 	. 	 . 	
4 	• 	 Mark was eIght years old lb 	a miniature 	held. 	and — 	 -! 	. 	• 	 , 	and Debra was 10. Mrs. Donald om and decorated with  pink 	 ' I. Young was hostess for the t whit. rosebuds. Mrs. 	 Ouali+v 	 . 	 ' 	 outing, assisted by Mrs.  Canner org. served the  cake. 	 '5 	

. 	'I 	Davis. 

rstal punch bowl by Mrs. 	!aMrk.. 	 . 

pond was served from s 	 .s 
•J 	

. 	 Wlthsgroupofplaymat 

Me. MartIn. Miss Plan MI!. 	
. 	 - 	 - '. 

"

ot am friews the youngsters 

 
ends Lowis aid Miss Pauline 	 notions 	 . 	 • • 	

took time out to go over in 

-, sister  of the Wide. Mile 	and oceans 
	before rsshmest time. They 

and had a good time swimming 

wle, boo ol Orlando, uiv.d 	 - 	• 	 , 	 , 	

'•,. 	nearbyFoetMellcspazkforre. 
floating hostesses. 	 . .. 	 / 	 I 	 freshments. sgrwmreceUynturned 	milady's 	shopp. 	 .. 	 J. 	 Xacbhosorubeda  table afl a duty Is Panama with the 	

. decorated 	and 	cantered 	with S. Army. iii will report  to 	fin, 	fabrics
- 	 their birthday 	sake. 	Debra's it 	Benjamin Harrison for 	IN  Pak Ave.  323.1311 
	friends sat at bar tab!, and 

lack one cut their own cake 
Mark's helped him celebrate. 

Summer 	Calls 	for 	- 	 •-- 	 , 	 '"- 	
., 	 ;j .j 	, 	- - 

	 Debra's cake was decorated 
and served ltlo  the youngsters.  

Sh - 

	

- -- 	 -' 	 - 	

'- 	'.L'- 	 ' 	wltkabaflerinaosahors. and 

	

- 	
- 	 4 	 "'*5tMA..r. 	. 	1.--. 	. 	

10 	pInk 	and 	white 	candles. 

OItCUtS!\ 	 " 	Marks decorated toyed while 
and blue was 	&&rftd with 

I blue candles and space 

inch was served with the 
to  and favors of balloons 
i the honorees' names on 
s and patty hats were given 
ach guest. In addition the 
i received miniature  belle.  
s and the boys space men, 
rifled with nuts and candy. 
diowing refreshment time, 
group went back to the pool 
enjoyed swimming during 

£ft mooe. 
Iris enjoying the day with 
ia were Susan Ray, Sherry 
mussen, Becky Carmen, 
hi. Humphrey, Marie Cun. 
Um.  Dabble Davis and 
is Young. 
ark's guests were Carmer 
Is, Greg Richey, Douglas 
ion, Gregory Corson, Mike 
ester,  Troy Ray, Freddy 
'cry, Terry Cunningham and 
ley Bowery. 

Do  ufarh ,rsth 
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to beauty!

GET YOUR 
HOLIDAY HAIRDO 

T.OP.WUIt $PICIA& J" 
IlIuM 

 

CLAIROL 	 "1 	 " 	 , ,- •.;' 

wig 'NSava 	 - 	 - 

NO APPOIIITMOIT NICtIIAIT 	 ' 

Jack & Jean's REAUTYSALON 
s*ssoe ruz* 	 rn-as, 	c 

Miller- Anderson Weddfaa 	 . --- i 	 • 	a'L -I - 
Iy Mn, Clarence Mydu 

Miii Jean Francs, Miller, 
daughtes of Roy. and Mrs. P. 
W. Miller, and George Penald 

- Anderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Anderson, of Paola, were 
united In Holy Matrimony Sat. 
urday, June 11, at 1 p.m. Is 
the Bible Church of God Is Os-
teen, with the bride's father of-
ficiating at the Impressive ser• vice. 

Vows were exchanged before 
a bank of palms and greenery. 
Large baskets of white mums 
and pink carnations stood on 
each side flanked by two seven-
branched candelabra holding 
White lighted tapers. 

The bride's mother, M. 1. 
W. Miller, presided at the  or. 
gas, playing the traditlonaJ 
wedding music. 

Miss Miller was given in mar-
riage by her brother, Clyde 
Miller, at winter Park. The 
bride was radiant In a floor 
length gown of ehiffo over 
peau de sole, with a chantlily 
lace bodice and full length 
sleeves ending In a point at the  
wrist. A large butterfly bow 
was at the waist. 

Her veil of illusion was held 
with a cluster of white roses. 
She carried a white Bible top-
ped with a cluster of pink roses 
and centered with a white or. 
chid. 

Miss Patricia Ann Lowie of 
Orlando was the maid of honor. 
She wore a street length dram 
of pale blue eyelet and carried 
a bouquet of pink carnations 
and pink sweetheart roses. 

James Wilbern Andersoe, 
brother of the groom, served as 
best man. 

Mrs. Miller, mother of the 
bride, wore an aqua print thu 
with matching accessories. Her 
corsage was of aqua and whit. 
mums. The groom's mother 

. ... 	. . - 	.-•. . -- 	- * 	• 	- 	- 	 - 

.Miss Kanner Honored At 	Tea 
. 1 1s.I and 4u' Itosu .dilcban, eoeklss,tnnged an crystal and silver those aflf. Ab.it •Ip,'.d b_ 	3 	to i 

*. CI, g 	 ants and alata, .rtlstkaIIy .1.1 platters, were 
 

also served t. friends called butw$iu the apI pa. 
. land Wida1t.a,boNlW 
MM. 	era An Ill-,, 

lsse Isiltog to isass Man 

y
we on, will be as 	st 

ff.VieXuttoSiat 
_1iid Avsass was die. 

slated wilk &nI ayniguints - 
i a yellow sod white color 
thowe. 

s 11,fr.iia. taM. was 
IrutaM with a whit. ..itwcik 

Sold the enurpim Was  
àpsssd d p.11ev end whit. 
somsu,own and groan 
èy, e.k.d by white tapers Is 

vu anadlo holders. 	 WOMEN 

	

Jubsra greeted her guuta 	 B: 

*sartog -a .s..pleeS pay cot. 
as e.0 with white polka dots 	 -Iu 
oiled a iusa of yellow and 
ihits arsatloes and mum', a 
4th boa the hoslsuei. 
.maw am Samuel grietid 	 r 	 . 

- 
l.c.d 
,Laa- at Ow door and 1200- 

thea to thou, to  the re'  

ii'g e, mug Kanner. her - 
joth.r, Mrs. Jack Zaanie, 

 

mrs. Man.! and Miss Patricia 	 '- 

	

a sister of the groom. 	 . 

	

Ilosttog hostesses wars Mlii 	 .. 
*att,GleaaJohnscsaadUlu 	

.;.• 

lasdy Kate. Pouring the tan  
aid .oss was Mrs. Herman ILe ,1;  .•• '-:t 	 6 

Joseboas and presiding at the 

lstuckbowI was l(rsC. IL Cam r ,: 

 

€ 
 

children, be' seen and not
board? With the ear 

	 . 	'• 	
:,. 

trimmings - 	 - 

da.y for many to jlngle.Jangle BRIDE-ELECT. MISS BARBARA ANN KAN- 	table, left to right, are the hostesses, Mrs. Samuel 
when the wearer walks. Some NER, was guest of honor at an afternoon tea given 	and Carol, the honoree, Miss Kanner, her mother,  
reaching to the collarbone can- 	by Mrs. Lee Samuel and daughter, Carol at their 	Mrs. Jack Kanner and a sister of the future groom: 
tote enough stones and motel home on Sanford Ave. Shown at the refreshment 	Mrs. Patricia Pinkies. 
so saw a nocklace. 

Miss Robb Named President Of Story League 

A severed dish dinner was Mrs . Robb presented a coy,  small key tied with tulle and thus making the coming year Mrs. Betty Snyder was pro-
enjoyed by members of the sage to the now president, Min urged each one to unlock the a successful year far the San- stated the book, "no Way of 
Sanford Story League when  Robb. She gave each officer a door to new Ideas and projects, ford Story League. 	 the Story Teller," by Ruth 
they met Monday evening with 

	
Sawyer as a thank you gift for 

	

Pollowing the dinner a bus- 	 I 	
I 	 the service rendered as presi. 

ness meeting was held follow- 
ed by Installation of officers for 	the past two years. Her mother. 

the coming year. Mrs. Betty 	 . 
 

Mrs. Clarence Snyder, pinned 

Snyder, president, presided and 	 ____________•.• 	 - the National Story League Pin 

opened the meeting by reading 
'. 	 on her daughter. 

the "Story Tellers Creed." 	. 	 . 	 Mrs. Helen McDonald, who is 

	

The group voted to buy a 	'•'• . 	 -. 	 ______ 	• 	visiting in Sanford from Edin. 

book. "One Thousand Beautiful 	': 	-1  . 	 'p 	- 	 burgh, Scotland, was a guest 

• Nights" and present, it to the ii 	 '.'.., 	 . 	 • •e 	. 	for the evening. 

Sanford Publlt Librry. firs. 	, 	 •'• 	 •-:. 	¼ 	The league will not meet dur. 

W. 	L. Roche' told the story, 	'.-' 	 .cr 	• 	 lag the sunf mar, The next 

Magic Mask." 	 ':. 	• 	
••• ft •4.• 	 . .. 	 . 	meeting will be the fourth Moo- "The  

	

Mrs. Fred Robb Installed thç 	. 	• ., 	4 	 • . 	 day evening in September at 

following officers: Miss Judy 	
w 	 - 	• 	 the Caucus Room at the First 

Robb . oresident: Mrs. Louise Federal Bank Building. 

Where can I find 
a good used car for 

about $500? 

Will It rain 
or shine tomorrow? 

Ns S. 
'8 

is  

\ \ 

\4li 

What time 
does the movie start? 

I Hasty, first vice president; 
I Mrs. Clarence snyder, second 	:.. 	 ., • 

vice president; Mrs. Betty
Sayler, th!" 
Mrs. w. 	Roche, recording 
secretary, Mrs. RWTench, ILL 	i corresponding secretary; Mrs. 
Harry Wait, treasurer, and 	'rii SANFORI) STORY IIGu1: installed new officersat a recent din. 
Mrs. C. R. Jones, historian. 	iler meeting. Left to right now officers are, Mrs. Harry Watt, treasurer; 

Mrs. W. L. Roche. leCOr(liflg secretary; Mrs. C. H. Jones, historian, Miss 

	

Handle peaches as carefully 	Judy Robb, president; Mrs. Clarence Snyder, second vice president; Mrs. $ 	as eggs. A thumb pressure 	Betty Snyder, third vice president; and Mrs. Louise Hasty, first vice pres. 
I 	mark on a peach means a (lurk 	ident. I 	spot within  80 minutes. 	 - - - - 

Who's playing 
today? 

What's the price 
of chop meat? 

word for trip, 
starting with a 

Ballerina ecrets Beauty S 
I NEW YORK — (NEA) — 'One 	thing I 	learned," she uses rouge for contouring and 
I 
j The complexion of a dancer or continued, 	'was 	to 	remove then baby powder. She pencils 

setreec takes a beating through make-up 	with 	baby 	oil. 	It on her eyebrows and then USCS 

the years because of the use  seems 	to 	cut 	through 	heavy a brush to smooth on eye liner. 
j of 	consistently 	thick 	applica. make-up 	and 	leave 	the 	face False 	eye-Inches are a 	neces- 

tions of make-up to create an soft." sary part of her stage make- 
effect. It takes her about an hour up and these are more txng- 

Add to this the perspiration to apply her stage make-up and gerated for the stage than for 
* experienced 	by 	a 	dancer or she starts with a base, then street wear. 

.,.0 	v..rf...ni.,r 	tin,I.r 	fh.. 	hot 

Did the stock market 

- - !'' • - 	 ':-, 

----"" 

yt. itiLr I 
-- 

What's new 
in the world? 

tt 

• 
..J 	r..................... 

lights and you will understand -s 	----' 	_.. . 	t why so many of them seem to .r - 	 .. 
have a fetish about their corn- . 	. 

) 	plexions. . 	 • 
$ 
	

Make-up, for example, is as :..' 	• 	• 
j 	much a part of a ballerina's ,. 	' 	. 	 •. 	I 
t 	danee 	role 	as 	her expressive . 
J 	body movements. Patricia Nes- 
4 	ry, of the New York City Hal. 

let, shares some of her beauty • 	Hers comes The Sun Fighter! 	•• 	 WiLiis$te'prot.ctsyos secreta 	with 	nonprofessionals. .. 
We You ti, soft. "Pis  

her 	practice 	habit., her own 
She observes, at 23, that

amolis  • 	 aas*. flti 
health and her make-up are al. .• 
ways her responsibility. uitc. 

1)IIze 	tI's _____ Miss 	Neary 	explains 	she - 	 sly. l.,io. _ 	ssr..a. 
learned 	about 	eye 	make-up, 

. 	• 	 LISdUdm 	id.1 riolsts or example, the 	Way. 	e A new collection of intense 
• said she watched other belle,  tanners for careful sunners 	•. 	 Iii to 	S,d 	lflht 

rinse apply dark eye shadow *IN ad m idakisc 
and she did the same thing. . 
She learned this wasn't for her toi-. bowlit 
when she overheard a conver. *ot lilS ii.  
sation in which she was called 
the "ballerina with black holes • _• 	 In pote, kft or lian. 210 
In her head." ' `111140 -  1 MIN 

"After that experience," she
Card 
IUshaswh3sàs,PkESl 

Sless 
 

says, "I always remember that . 	 ' 
even stage make-up must be , .5 
applied with the individual face
in 

. 	• 	 • 	 1 
Wadi. 

- 

The sun radiates more ener 
Sy In one second than man has 
used since the beginning of 

- ilvUtzaUoe. 

I 
I 	! 

spILtlevelI 

For all the answers,  
- 

- 	
turn the pages of this newspaper. - -- 

Every day your newspaper helps you make a dozen dlffe rent decTsIons- from whethertOWear you r 
raincoat or leave it home to whether you should go out to a movie or watch one at home. To bring you this important 

package of local happenings and world news requires a vast team of trained reporters. 
Right here we have our own fine reporters. Everywhere also we have The Associated Press. 

Evirything that's going on, goes into ow sowspapw'.'flist's why you get so Much Out of It. 

an r b iLjrrath 
A MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS  - 

DEBRA YOUNG, top photo, and Mark Spurling, at 
d a joint birthday party held at the Sanford Munici- 

pal Pool and Fort Mellon Park. Each honoree had 
their own table with birthday cake, favors and spe 
cial guests. 

Enterprise Personals 
By Mrs ilickle Harris Saturday morning enrouto 

Hr. and Mrs. K. W. Jones Oviedo on a business trip. 
spent 	the 	weekend 	with 	his - 

• mother, Mrs. Janie Skinner, lii The many friends of Dr. 
Lake Wales. P. Friend of Green Springs, 

terprise, will be happy to Ia 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirby 

that 	u 	'- 	moved hi as been 
the intensive care unit at 

and 	children, Daryl, 	Prisciha 
and Robert, of Santa Susanna, 
Calif., 	are 	visiting 	Mr. 	and hospital 	and 	is 	recuperal 
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Hit 2 Grand Slams 	 . . . •. 

II 	
Clon*iger vanie -. 

 

first grand slam," said Clonin. gle by Dal MazvUl produced 	
.. 

gar. "But the second one was the first St. Louis run Is the 
unbelievable." 	 fifth inning and Lou Brock born-. 	 'H 	H 

Cloninger, a 24-game winner ered in the ninth. 
-- 

SANFORD LIONS CLUB'S 
4th ANNUAL JULY 4th FUN FAIR 
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;t Pitcher To 

Unbel'i'e 
By Aisedatud Press 

Do you remember toothing 
buss," Joe Terre asked 

her Tony Ciosinger as they 
k hands at home plate. 
I don't remember a single 

Clouinger replied. 
ut 

 
than Clonlager was really 

ng high as be rounded the 
a after becoming the first 
er In National League his-. 

r to kit two grand slam horn-
in ens game whil. leading 
Atlanta Braves to a 17-3 

ihllatlos of the San Fran. 
0 Giants. 
It was a thrill to hit the 

BARoBnOUED CHICKEN and HOT DOGS 

Chuck 
I..0 •V4WUU WIJU 1111,414410111110111ycnutt Harrison provided all 
but now has won six of his last of the Astros' runs with a horn. 
seven starts, hit grand clam or in the fourth inning follow- 
NO- I In the first timing 00 A 3-2 

ollow.
No.ilntbeflrstinnlngcssa3.2 lag singles by Jim Wynn and 
pitch by Bob Priddy and con. Felix Mantilla. Larry Dierker, 
aided for No. 2 on an 0-1 pitch tagged 	for 	Don 	Pavletich's 
by Ray Sadecki in the fourth In. 	homer In the second 	Inning, 
Al". 	 checked the Reds on five hits. 

The 1-foot, 	200-pound 	right- Hank Fisher lost It, his third 
bander also singled in another without a victory since being 
run and, besides becoming hte acquired from Atlanta. 
first National Leaguer to hit 	Bill White smacked a double 
two grand slam,, he added the and a two-run homer, scored 
following records for pitchers two runs and stolen base for the 
to his collection: 	• 	Phillies 	while 	Richie 	Allen 

—Became the first pitcher In chipped In with a run-scoring 
either league ever to hit two. double and a bases-empty horn. 
Four American League players er. Bob Buhl got the victory 
connected for two grand slams against his former Cub team-. 
before Cloninger, but none was mates, winning his fourth In a 
a pitcher. 	 row with relief help from Dar- 

-Set a major league record old Knowles In the ulath. 
for most runs batted In by dry- 	Ed Bres,oud hit a grand slam 
Ing in nine, breaking the record homer and Ed Kranepool hit a 
of seven set by Vie Raschl of solo shot for the Mots in the 
the New York Yankees In 1953. opener but the Pirates won it 

—Tied the major league rec• with a 11-hit attack that includ. 
ord by hitting two home runs in ed homers by Jim Pagliarool, 
one game for the second time Gene Alley and Doan Claude- 
In a season. Cloninger hit two non. 
against the New York Mots ear- 	Willis Stargen bit two homers 
11cr in the year and joined Don and 	Bill 	Mazeroaki 	one 	for 
Newcombe as the only National Pittsburgh in the nightcap but 
League pitchers ever to accom- the Mets won with a six.rua 
push that feat. 	 fifth 	inning 	built 	on 	run-pro- 

While Cloninger was tearing ducing 	singles 	by 	Xranepool, 
up the record book, St. LOUIS John Stephenson and Bressoud, 
blanked Los Angeles 2-0, Hous- a 	two-run 	doubts 	by 	Jerry 
ton 	defeatd 	eCincinnatI 	31. Grote and Chuck filler's run- 
Philadlphia whipped the Chica. scoring double. 
go Cubs 1-2 and Pittsburgh out- 
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lasted New York 5-7 before the 
Mots outalugged the Pirates in 
The nightcap 1-1. 

In the American League, Bal-
timore downed Minnesota 42, 
the New York Yankees edged 
Washington 1-5 In 11 Innings, 
California swept Cleveland 10-2 
and 4-3, Kansas City took two 
from Detroit 3-0 and 10.4 and 
Boston beat Chicago 5-2 before 
the White Sox won the nightcap 
3.2. 

Cloninger, bringing his record 
to 9.7, also got home run sup. 
port from teammates Rico Car. 
ty and Hank Aaron, who upped 
his major league-leading total 
to 23. And he hurrendered hom-
ers to Sadecki and Tom Hailer 
while allowing the Giants seven 
hits. 

Larry Jaster pitched a three-
hitter for the Cardinals, out-
dueling Don Drysdale, who 
gave up six hits and took his 
11th loss against five victories. 
Mike Shannon', triple and a sin- 
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FOOD FUN 
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(PRIZE TICKETS AVAILABLE FROM 
ANY LION OR AT THE 

FUN FAIR) 
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FABULOUS FIREWORKS 
SPONSORED BY THE 

FOLLOWING MERCHANTS 

Major League 

Standings 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

W L Pd. GB 
San Francisco 48 30 .530 
PIttsburgh 	43 31 .502 2½ 
Philadelphia 43 34 AN 5 
Los Angela, 42 34 .553 5½ 
Houston 	4335,544 I 
St. Louis 	35 30 .4*0 11 
Cincinnati 	31 40 .474 11½ 
Atlanta 	30 45 .444 14 
New York 	31 43 .410 15½ 
Chicago 	23 52 .307 24 

Saturday's Results 
New York 4, Pittsburgh 3 
Philadelphia 12, Chicago P 
Atlanta 3, San Francisco 1 (10 

innings) 
Houston 14, Cincinnati 3-3 
Los Angeles 7, St. Louis 2 

Sunday's Resulta 
Pittsburgh 9.7, New York 74 
Philadelphia I, Chicago a 
Houston 3, Cincinnati 1 
St. Louis 3, Lea Angeles I 
Atlanta 17, San Francisco 3 

Today's Game. 
New York at Philadelphia (2, 

T-N) 
Pittsburgh at Chicago (2) 
Atlanta at Houston 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles 
St. Louis at San Francisco (2) 

Tuesday's Games 
New York at Philadelphia (N) 
Pittsburgh at Chicago 
Atlanta at Houston (N) 
Cincinnati at Los Angeles (N) 
St. Loul. it San Francisco 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
W L Pd. GB 

Baltimore 	55 25 AN 
Detroit 	46 30 .605 7 
Cleveland 	45 31 .302 $ 
California 	41 37 .526 13 
Chicago 	36 35 .480 16Y3 
New York 	33 40 433 15½ 
Minnesota 	35 43 .44119 
Kansas City 43 34 .431 20 
Washington 32 46 .410 22 
Boston 	29 50 .359 26 

Saturday's Result, 
Detroit?. Kansas City 3 
Washington to, New York 4 
Chicago 6, Boston 0 
Cleveland 3, California 2 
Baltimore 1-3, Minnesota 5-2 

Sunday's ReunIte 
New York 6, Washington S 
Baltimore 4, Minesota 2 
Boston 5-2, Chicago 23. 
California 10-4, Cleveland 2-3 
Kansas City 3-10, Detroit 0-4 

Today's Games 
California at Detroit (N) 
Minnesota at Cleveland (N) 
Kansas City at Baltimore 
Chicago at New York (2) 
Washington at Boston (2) 

Tuesday's Games 
California at Detroit (N) 
Minnesota at Cleveland (N) 
Chicago at Washington (N) 
Boston at New York 

Jockey Bobby Ussery won 
the first two running, of the 
Jersey Derby at Garden State 
Park. H. scored on Bally Ache 
In 1960 and with Ambiopoise 
In 1961. 

MMd& Fiford., Casselberry Tied For 4th 
Maples 	

Ibi Iufat* w1ma 	 July 4, 1966 — Page lÀ 

Wins 2 
In 2 Days 

Two seventh Inning rallies 
gave young Sanford hurler  
Gary Maples two victories over 

J 	 the weekend as the Post 33  
team hiked It. District 81* r-r 
American Legion record to 5-5,  
and a share of fourth place with 	 A.....i 

slumping Casselberry. 
Saturday night, Maples threw 

a two-hitter at Colonial, but 
needed two runs from his team. 
mates In the last Inning to get 	 - - 
a 2-1 victory. Sunday afternoon 
against Bishop Moore, Maples 
relieved starter Danny Lee In 
the Silk toning of a scoreless THE START of the Silver Dollar Cruise was just 	those who did brave the bad weather predictioun 
bail game and the Post 53 turn moments away Saturday morning when this pie. 	were rewarded with near-perfect conditions. More 
used a bases loaded walk to winture was taken at the Lake Monroe boat docks. 	boaters joined the cruise later in DeLand. 
the ball game In the seventh In. Tornado warnings kept the registration down, but 	 (Herald Photo) 
aing. 

Casselberry lost two games to 
Bishop Moor,, 4'2, on Saturday 
and to Boone, 5-0, on Sunday, rucial Week Begins In City Play after defeating Jones, 1.2, Sat. 
urday afternoon. 

Maples walked In a run In 
the first Ia"I"g against Colonial  An exhibition game between League playoff between mint afternoon. llkes and Kiwanis playoff Is necessary, it will be 
and then settled down and fan- the top player, of the American half champion Elks and second drew first round byes and will played later in the week, with 
nod 12 the rest of the way. San. and National Little Leagues to- haulf king. Kiwanis begins with play the winnors in the tour- the winner meeting the Rebels 
ford got Its two runs on Steve night at Fort Mellon Park be- game time at 7:30 p.m. The see- ney's second round next week, next week for the city title. 
Shumaker's bases-loaded Mold gins an important week of city ond game will be played Tue.- In PeeWee action, the Rebels In weekend PeeWee play, the 
single and a throwing error on league action, 	 day night, and the third, Is have won the Eastern division Tigers dumped the Cubs twice, 
the same play. 	 The exact game time of to- necessary, is set for Wednesday with a perfect 1-0 mark, but 22-11 and 15.14, the Rebels 

Lee 	had allowed Bishop night's contest Is not set, but night, all at the Pinehurst field. in the Western division, the shelled the Twins, 8.1, and the 
Moore but two hits over the it will start just after the fire- Wednesday afternoon the Jun. Panther, and the Yanks are Yanks dumped the Panthers, 
first five innings Sunday, but works display of the Sanford br League tournament begins knotted with 8-3 marks with 27-13. 
had to give way to Maples be. Lions Club Fun Fare at the with Rotary and Civitan tang- one game left. Both play the 
cause of the hot afternoon 	lakefront park. 	 ling at 4:30 p.m. at Pinehurst. Chief., the Yank. Tuesday and 
Maples struckout five over 

 
Tuesday night, the Junior Shrine and CPO clash friday the Panther. Wednesday. If 	Major League last two Inning, and got the vie- 	___________________________ 

torywhen Bishop Moore hurler 
Stott walked Tommy Bryan 
with the bases loaded In the U.S. Davis Cup Hopes Soaring 

NATIONAL 
seventh. 

TIONAL LEAGUE Winter Park now leads the 
BATTING (173 at bats) — Sixth District with an 5-2 mark, 

Alou, Pittsburgh, .330; Carty, After Good Wimbledon Effort Atlanta, .326. while Edgewater and Evans are 
tied for second at 73. Sanford 

RUNS — Aron, Atlanta, $1; 
Is fourth with Its 5.3 and fol. WIMBLEDON, England (AP) Ile. But be fought .& stirring bat- Evanston, Ill., were eliminated Hart, San Francisco, 52. 
lowing are Casselberry and —The hopes of the U. S. Davis tie before losing in the final to in the second round. Clark RUNS BATTED IN — Aaron, 
Boons at 4-5, Colonial 44, Jones Cup team were high today as Spain's Manuel Santana. 	(]raebner of Beachwood, Ohio, Atlanta, 63; White, Philadel. 44, and Bishop Moore, 3-8. 	the world's tennis star, left Ralston's form gave a lift to though seeded No. 8, was upset phis, 34. 

Sanford gets back Into action England after the 80th Wimble' American prospects for the Da- by Australia's Owen Davidson HITS — Alou, Atlanta, Joe; 
Tuesday night at 7:30 p.m. don tournament. 	 via Cap match against Mexico in the first round. 	 Clemente, Pittsburgh, 97. 
playing Jones at the Carter Dennis Ralston, America's at Cleveland In August. 	Meanwhile, Billie Jean Mof- DOUBLES.—Mays, San Fran. 
Street Field in Orlando. On No. 1 mle player, from Bakers- George MacCall, manager of tilt King, of Long Beach, Calif., cigco, IS; Wynn and Bateman, 
Wednesday, Casselberry hosts field, Calif., just missed the ti- the U. S. team, summed It up. brought the Wmibledon worn- Houston, and Alou. Atlanta, 16. 
Edgewater at Cooper Field In 	 •'i feel our time is coming," en's crown back to the United TRIPLES — McCarcer, St. 
Casselberry. 	 MacCall said. "If we get Arthur States. 	 Lout. 9; Alou, Pittsburgh, and Sa.IerdColssIal Ashe in addition to Ralston, we Billie Jean had to fight her Brock, St. Louts, 7. 

COLONIAL: Frady 2b (3-1.0), Sanford 	shall have a real chance of win,  way past two former champions HOME RUNS—AU-On, Allan. 
Hightower lb (3-0.2), Hill 3b (5- 	 nlag the cup." 	 —Margaret Smith of Australia Ia. 25; Hart, San Francisco, 20. 0.0), Sanford d(3-0-0), DrIg 	 Ashe, the UCLA student who In the semifinals and Maria STOLEN BASES — Wills, Los 
gets II (3-0-0), Chorpenlng rf Clubs Out starred on the Australian eli- Ilueno of Brazil in the final. She Angeles, 30; Brock, St. Louis, 

0-0 (2-), Enos as (2-0-0), Fraser cult last winter, has just been defeated both of them convinc. 26.  
C (2•00), Pfeteh p  2e9. 	 driiied into the Allay. But he iny. 	 PITCHING (7 decisions) — SANFORD: S. Shumaker ci 	 is expected to be able to play ________________________ Perry, San Francisco, 11.1, 
(3-0-1), Gracey as (3-0-0), C 1 	Shumaker 2b (3-0.0), MikIer At Cocoa against Mexico. 

	 .909; Knowles, Philadelphia, 6- 
"None of us in the American 	 1 .857. (3-0-0), Colbert lb (3.0-0), Bry.

an e (.03-0), Lee if (.0-0), Nd- 	
A triple-play, set up by a team grudge Santana his Wim- 

	

STRIKEOUTS - Koufax, LOS
son Sb (2.0-0), Stubbins ph (10- disputed umpire'5 decision bledon title," MacCall said. 	

CifyLeague 	Angeles, 154; Gibson, St. Louis, 
1), Maples p (2-0-0). Pivec ph knocked Sanford's Quality Mo- "lie played magnificently. But 	 • 	 145. 

Ralston was a worthy finalist, 	
Standings 	 AMERICAN LEAGUE 

(1-1-0), Hill pr (0-1-0). 	bile Homes out of the 2nd An- and I think he played better 

COLONIAL 	lii 10 S--i 2 3 nuat Firecracker Invitational than ever before." 	 BATTING (175 at bats)—Syn. SANFORD 	10 	2-2 2 1 Slowpitch Softball Tournament Wimbledon saw the eclipse of 	METRO SOETIItIi, 	der, Baltimore, .337; F. Robin. Batteries: Maples and Bryan; in Cocoa over the weekend, 	the Australians, holders of the 	 son, Baltimore, .316. Pietch and Fraser. 	 Quality had won its first two Davis Cup. But they had a big Quality Mu 	 5 I) RUNS — F. Robinson, Haiti. SO—Maples 12, Pietch 5; W— games of the tournament be- share of bad luck. 	 Pinecrest Rexnll 	 more, 62; Agee, Chicago, 33. Maples 2, Pietch 2. 	 hind the shutout pitching of Ro Emerson, Wimbledon win. l'enney's 	 2 2 RUNS BATTED IN—B. Rob. RUt—S. Shumaker, Sanford, Gerald Bowling. They toppled ncr in 1964 and 1965, went out Cobua Boats 	 2 8 inson, Baltimore, 66; Powell, 
Sanford-Bishop Moore 	Ormond Beach, 2.0, Friday painfully in the quarter-finals Longwood 	 1 4 Baltimore, 54. SANFORD: S. Shumaker ci night and then whipped Star- with a damaged shoulder. Tony Chase 	 I 4 HITS - B. Robinson, Haiti. (3.0-0), Gracey .s (3-0-0), C. land's of Savannah, 12-0, Sat- Roche entered the tournament 	i'i-;F: Wl.K E%WilILN 	more, 97; ObIva, Minnesota, 90. Shumaker 2b (3-1-1), Mullins ri urday morning, 	 with a damaged ankle and 	 (Final) 	 DOUBLES—Yastrzemski, Boa- 

1  

(1-0.0), Stubbins ci (2-0-0), Col- 	Then Saturday night, Dixon's didn't get further than the quar- Rebels 	 12 4) ten, 25; F. Robinson and B. bert lb (3-0-0), Bryan c (3-0.1), Electric of Cocoa stopped ter-finals. 	 Tiger. 	 IS 7 Robinson, Baltimore, is. Pivec if (3-04). Morgan 3b (5- Quality, 9-3, and the local team 	"We mustn't kid ourselves," Twins 	 4 8 TRIPLES—McAuliffe, Detroit 0-1), Lee p (24-0), Maples p  (1'  was ousted in the double-dim- MacCall said. "They'll be fit Cubs 	 :i 9 6; Foy, Boston; Agee, Chicago, 0-0). 	 afternoon by defending chum. next December, when the chal- 	PEE WEE WESTERN 	and Campaneris, Kansas City, BISHOP MOORE: Durkin as ination tournament Sunday lenge round of the Davis Cup is Panthers 
	 5 3 6. (3-0'0), Rupich ri (30-0), Zat' by defending champion Bar- played. The Australians certain- Yanks 
	 8 :i l(OSIE RUNS— F. Robinson, Iron lb (3.0-1). Taylor 3b (34l- rett's Oil of Savannah, 7.3. 	by have suffered a setback here, Chiefs 	 5 5 Baltimore, 20; Scott, Boston, 1$. 0), Schlicht 11 (3.0-0), Scaletta 	 but they .1111 have some great Cards 	 1 11 STOLEN BASES—Agee, Chi. Wroble ci (2-0-1), Mc. 	Cobs Boats, another San- players." 	

d CU tJit('fl SOF'lUAI.I. 	cago, 23; Campaneris, Kansas 
rmick ph (1-0-0). Austin 2b ford entry, won Its first game 	After Ralston, the rest of the First Baptist 	 7 2 City, 17. (340), Stott 9 (2-0-0). 	by dumping hlobb Electric of American performance at Wim. Knights of Colmhus 	7 2 PITCHING (7 decisions) — S. SANFORD 	100901-131     Ban Gallic. 10-7, but then lost bledon was less encouraging. Pinecrest Assembly 	6 4 Miller and Wtt, Baltimore, 5-I, BISHOP 	 two straight—to Mark'. of Mi- Only one other Davis Cupper— Pinecrest Baptist 	2 6 .857. MOORE 	1000' 0—I 2 1 ami, 13.3, and Coral Ridge of Cliff Richey, of Dallas, Tea,— Church of God 	 o 	STRIKEOUTS — H I c h e r t, 

Fort Lauderdale, 9.5. 	reached the round of 16' 	
GAMES TODAY 	Washington, 119; McDowell, 

The disputed decision that 	Charlie Pasreli of Santurce. 	
Little i.eague 	Cleveland, 106. 

tantlra cniiikh 	killed Quality came In the bet. P. H,. and Marty Riessen of 

WESTERN AUTO ASSOC, STORE 
(SANFORD ATLANTIC NATL BANK 

(I [FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT CO. 
0  (FLORIDA STATE BANK 

cHASE & COMPANY 
/ 

0 .  

Learn to FLY ! 
uiiuu 	rserwu. torn of the sixth inning with 

lint, 	Z'h 	.iieliuJ'l 

Barrett'. leading 5.3 and the 
1st With Win 

American-National 	Exhibition, 
7:30 p.m. Surprise 1st In 

local team at bat. Runner. were 
on second and third with no GAMES TUESDAY 

outs, when Ron Russi slashed REIMS, 	France 	(AP) 	— 
Jack Brabham of Australia Is 

Junior League Playoff 
(At Women's Open a line drive over the first bass. 

man's head. in 	first 	place 	In 	the 	world Kiwanis vs. Elks, 7:30 p.m. 

MINNEAPOLIS 	(A?) 	— The 	Savannah 	nlghtfiulder 
driving championship comp.ti. Peewee 

Sandra 	Spuzich, 	a dark-eyed dived for the ball and it seem- tion today after winning the (At Ft. Mellon 

Serbian lass who used to belt ed to skip Into his glove. This European Grand Prix. Yanks vs. Chiefs, 4:30 

a softball as a clean-up bitter umpire ruled It a catch in the Driving a 	Brabha,n 	Repco, Metro Softball 

around Indianapolis, used her air and the two Quality run- 
Brabham 	Sunday 	won 	the (At 	Ft. 	Mellon) 

head Instead of power to be. ners who were off and running 24734-mu, race at an average Cobia vs. Quality Sill, 7:30 

.'nm 	the •urnrisln., new U.S. on the bit were out of 137 mile. per hour. 	' Pinecrust Rex. vs. Chase, 8:45 
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Front End Special 
Makes Steering Easier 
- Um Tire Wear 

Repack front wheel bearing. Correct camber, cuter, 
toe-In. Align front and. Bumper-to-Bumper safety 
check, Add $2 for cars with torsion bars or air 
cOndItIonIng. Make your car saturn 

Any Size 
• 	

' 	 Goodyear Quality 
Retreads 

.N. MGM ft" 

.fls.MnIUUI 

4 F0V494' 

	

i'sctlnss lip. D. 1*51 	4 , 
Same ,oad.grtppiag tread do. 
sign that comas on out new. 

- car U:.sI 100% Goodyear 

-----------_'.--- 

	 Telsys Rubber. 

C-00DOMM 
555 W. FIRST ST. 	PH. 322.2121 

ACHIIYIMENTI 

THI 
C*OWDI 

SperdalSolo Course 
$3900 € SPICIAL $100 

INT*ODUCT1ON PUNT 

.4$SO AVIATION NODUCTS—. 

Flying Seminole Ranch 
3 MILlS lAST OP OVIUBO 	365'31 ON NI•NWAT 419 

Women'. Open golf champion Inc relays to second and third. 
Sunday. A big protest failed to alter 

Miss Spuzich, who has been the 	umpire's 	ruling, 	and 	the 
one 	of feminine 	golf's lesser Savannah team scored two more 

I 
lights for five years, made the runs in the seventh Inning to 
game's 	biggest titI', her first ice the contest. 
tournament victory by captur- Don Harvey was the 	big 
Ing the Open and its $4,000 Quality hitter as he blasted a 
first prize by one stroke over home run in each of the three 
defending 	champion 	Cs r a I games he played, Roy Usk al. 
Mann. so had three home runs for 

Sandra finished with a 72- Coble. 
hole total of 297 and Miss Mann The tournament continued  to.  
was second with 298, day at Cocoa, 

hi 	 , I ,, • . 
1 

• 
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1ISRIhY gives 	ltotieo II hereby SINs (had 	 J 	 . 	 . - •• - 	 . • . . laud a bealnese lbs undersIgned. pareusat to 
ila.ttoAvenee, 	

_I 	 7.pir.osals 	15. SprJal Services 	5g 	afgs' 	ggs 	 July 4, 1966 - Page SA 	- 97. Houses For Real 	. 115. Autos For Sale 	 - -. • -• - - 1- • 	 . -. 

twa Cissasra sad .f the Clrestt Ceeft. IS and 	 _____________________ 	 T5?7 0 5irw7 	 L DDRM., LARGE Via. room, tlie'1U4 GALAXIE 100, Jade preen 	 • • - 

'--' 	 -- - ---- - --.-.------ 	 DDDflADfl RWPAIRR 	 balk, air conditioned $23-ifli LIlack Conv.rlible. One own. 	 • 	 • •..•. 	 •• 

Br. 15 wide housetrailer. Bow' -______________________________ 

er 	v-c 	motor. 	SlICK 	COIlS. 	 - 	- 	 • 	-. 

$ 	BR. 	PURN., 	I 	Br. 	Purn., 	I 	$3,000. Phone Deflary 4*54051. 	 • 	 • • - 	: 	,. 

	

mat's TrnIl.i' Court, I$$.410L . I VALIANT, power steering A 	 . 	 ' 	• 

Brakes. heater, Oood conditioti 	 • 

I DORM. TURN houue, 200$ Pal. 	$l$e. 322.5010. 	 . 	 - •. 	•-• 	
. 

metto Ave. *214517. 	 -  

	

$ BDRH., 1 bath. unfuro., *it. 	II COMIT StatIon Wagon, cx. 	 . 	 - 

ehen 	equipped, 	large 	yard, 	cillent coil. $123. Ph. 1*2-1123 	 • 	. 	• 	• 	• - 	- 

well * pump. fl3.$5h7. 	or *22-5412. 	 ________ 	 . 	 •. 	. 	• 	- 

CLEAN, large rooms, I Bdrm., SHOPPING 	for 	a 	used 	Car? 	 . 

Liv. 	Rm., 	Sep. 	Dining 	flrn.. 	shop U. S. Bank 	for 	ftn*nc. 
Hardwood 	f I 0o r s, 	screened 	ni used care. We're special. 
porch. Near hospital 	 its. Our payments are Low. 
CALLUAR? REAL ESTATE 	lit. Call 	523-1776 	and coin. 

CA!I DAT OR NIGh!? 	112.7455 	JarS. 	 • - 	• • 	 -. 	- 

100. Resort Rentals 	120, AutomotIve Service 	 . - • - - 

OCEAN FRONT AFTI. $35 5 
Atlantic, Daytona Beach. Mr.. 	 - 	 • - 

R._U Ilutchl.on,_$$t'lOIl. 

I IssI w 	aseas 	yes usw.. 	- 	" 	 pe IOU oar, a ...a.'.c W.v' 	IIJ*& £J#LU.&' 	.. 

I sass with the 	a receipt of pte.t if (ho 	 Write P. 0. Box 111$. Sanford. 	 310$ Park Circle 
tilt Court, Semi. 	pibllcatloi •f this e.tk5. the 	i & 	_- 	 1*2.4013 or 322.1*35 sf15? S p.m. 

provisions of the 	0111 CHIT 05' CUSIL$ZI. 	 ____________________ 

eids, Is asssd. 	fictitleas name. to-alt: BUBO 	 SUICIDE Prevention. Call WE ______________________ 

CARE. Orlando 241-1321. 	PAINTING • CARPENTRY 
Ptatitee, ts.wltt 	flY, under which we are en. 
Plorids Statutes 	gaged a basiness at XIibwaP jhiM Care 	

. J. AICOCk 	 532.11$, 

IT-Il is (ho 	(7 of 	
- 	 21-Home Improvialita 

I. Isbeis 	 That the p.sty interested Is 	 SEW alOVRS, new policy. DaiI 	ROOTING. PAINTING. 
I. Rabid, Jr. 	ry, P'IerIds. 	 i- 	 ____ 	 _____________________ 

II, 3? * JaIp 	S 	iota business enterprise Ia 	 except 	Sunday. 	Also 	PrIdsy 	oral repairs. Ph. 322.1421 at. 
SUROIR CHIT OP FWR. 	 321.11.0. 

follows: 	 ' 	 •venlntl. Sill S. Orlando Dr. 	ter S p. m. 
IDA. INC 

vw cavaa 	, 	ly Wesley S. Wedie*. 	 ñ(,ZEN *...tsr 	t.lt them 23-Painting 

at.ec**s._cia. 	President 	 • 	 down into "Liquid Cash' with 
PIS whmIwSL$ 	Core ?r$31 	 Want Ada 	 INGRAM ENTERPRISE 

IRIPA. 	 Xaitlaad, Florida 	 (Liceflsed.flofldsd.lnsured) 
Dated 	St 	Orlando, 	 ) 	9,Pets * Supplies 	Minor Horns ft.palr*. Brush * 

I SILVA. 	County. Fiends June I, 154$. 	 _____________________________ 	Spray 	Painting 	a 	speciality. 
PlabsUff, 	Publish 	Juno 	II, 	34, 	2? 	è 	

iiAUTI.FUL Kittens, 322.1475. 	 fl2-3$02 
July 4, INS 	 ________________ 

)E SILVA, 	- 	 DDAI$ 	
- 	 I 	

ItUA$plN8CHER Pups, 	TILSONPAI1TJ'ING 

'p 

I 

1•• , • 

U 

3'. 

DefeaSast, 	 - - 	 A5.'J. ass-s" 	 __________________________________ 
ISPIVIa 	in a. cease ot (he V.a..? 	 SERVIU? 	______________ 	 ___ 

I. DI 521.7* 	JSe. SIIk CsSStV, PS-its.. 	 ANIMAL HAVEN KENNELSI Brush 	 Spray 

lotion, Apt, 41 1. Psibet.. 	 floarding. Puppies for sale- 	 .nse 	 69.-$chnels & litatricticiss - 	 0 Uiiiiu Flu Sal. 	102. Mobile Homes. Sale 	INSTALLED 

BY OWnER: $ UJrm., 1% baths, QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 
flhlsals 	 Ia Yes halIte St 	 Chihuahusu * Beagle., AKC - 

U. S. Civil Service Tests! 	 Want Ad Informahon 	central air * heat, i-car Ear- 	Hwy. 11.13 5. Sanford 	SENKARIK GLASS & 
EhILIPT SOTI• GARRETT HOBART ILIWICX, 	 222.1712. 	 24. Well Drilling 

____________________________ 	
age, enclosed porch, 27 ft. 	 323-1552 	 PAINT COMPANY 

a Cemplaint for a/k/a 0. H. ILSWICK 	 ______________________ 
III Mainolin 	Ph. 112-IS!! sea filed against 	 Deceased. 	I 	iu. Poultry - Uveetock 	 WELLS DRILLED, PUMPS 	

family £ l5.ft living rooms, ________________________ 

ate rsqulred to?. Al CsediSMS sad 	 SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	MEN-WOMEN 15 and ever. Se- 	Dkoct Phot,. Lines T. Wa. Ads 	
ekolee area, $22,115. 1001 Grove 	 ______________________ 

.1 yost wwor Ks,tas c$s 	es R_.ssle 	 )•, - 	 HORSES BOARDED 	 All Types and 115.5 	cure jobs. High startIng pay. 	 Maser 32:-1011. 	 106. Apartments For Real 

Ia the Cemplaial £asISse 1 	 $ 	 Reasonable Rates 	 We repaIr and Service 	Short hours. Advancement. 	SANPOID 	 SOUTH SUMINOLI 	 F* 3 DORM. APTL. Air condl. 
121. Scooteris & Cycles 

1*1(31 COUNTRY HOME 	lionel. alt .1cc, Kitchen. 	VES!'.t lio'ron If f's attorney, Or- 	You and sash of you ate hersi 	 Good Riding Area 	 itTlNE 	 Preparatory training as long 

	

lii, p 0. BoX by notified and required to pre- 	 Phone 	 3:2-2311 	MachInery £ Supply CO. 	as required Thousands of jobs 	
3fl.5612 	

425.53S 	
IsICRE,  $12. mo pay't 	 TOWN'N LAKE 	 .IAWA MOTOR CYt'I.l 

______________________________ 	
II Interpriss.. Inc. 

rh, Florida. and sent any claims and demands 	 Ii? W. liii Stt. 	 212.142* 	open. Experience usually un• 

	

necessary. arammar school 	 131.3111 	 GARDEN APARTMENTS 
TAZOO * AIIEISS I. t.WX)IOW- 

ina1 answer or which you, or either of you, may 	 o Cents" in waiting . . . Let 
h. office of the hays against the estate of (3*11. 	s 	Want Ads make yen money. 30. Home Appliances 	 suffIcient for many jobs. 	CALl UNTiL 12 NOON TO START TOUt 	 Ill K. First St. 	$fl.1120 u:wis r.ui:s & sl1iivicl: 
Circuit Court of RET? HOBART ILSWICK. a/ 	 ________________________ 

sty, Florida, on k/a 0. 0. EI4W!CX. deceased, 	 SHALL Business need perkins 	 FREE information on jobs, 	AD NIX'? DAY - SAT. NOON POt MONDAY 	CUSTOM BUILT PURN. Apt., 3 hr., 3:3.0147. 	2517 W. Country Club Road 

iSth day of July. late of said County, to hi 	' 	 up? Use Low.Cost Want Ads SANFORD  ELECTRiC CO. salaries, reqiurements. Writ. 	 ___________________ _________ 

fall to do so, a County Judge of Seminole Coca- 	 to tell and sell! 	 0. r. 
APPLIANCES New * Used TODAY giving name and ad- 	 'fl 	 Y.is Ad R 	 CITY WATER- Paved Road 

- __________________ ________ 	 Phone 222.7225 
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person. 340$ S. - Elm. 	Home prlvilg.i. Ileference. s flank-Suite 	of the Circuit Court ii and for 	• 	 JIMMY LEE SIIAW, 	 Hon heated on Orlando hwy., 	carport, urge storage, piay- 
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plaintiff's attorney, Harold P. 	 STATE or rtoiiin.t Tos 	 DOWN, pay trinafer fees, as- 
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Stenstrorn 	Realty 	 new interior. of the first pub. 	II. 	1215 	 . 	 4SEAL) 	 Alit CONDiTiOEtt, slinust new, 
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er 	Just don't have enough sex - 	.)zlerry S mpson, Mark Vu estmoreland, Lane Patterson, Tina Butter- 	sale to the highest and best your attorasy, with thu Clerk 	BOOk I 

hot 	peal 	 worth, Tummy Bowser, and Jennie Cox. 	 (Herald Photos) 	
eoy!0li051uh1 of the Circuit 

_______________ 	 tot 3. Block 5, TANOLK. Florida, &t the Coarthouso i has bees I 

enjo 	. . 	
WOOD SECTiON THREE Sanford, Florida, and t• 5i'tO UèO above 

nu n 	iver 	 - -- 	
,- - 	 - 	 REPLAT. according to the a copy thereof upon the plain. are require 

	

- 	- 	 put thereof a. recorded in ttir. attorney, whose name Is your answ 

and 	 ., 	 • 	 .,.. 	
.... 	 Plat Book 10, Page 11 Pub. JOHN 0. BlINKS of the firm to the Con 

oma 	I' D5'.uI 	C.J 	 . 	

• 	 - 	 lie R.eot'15 of Seminole of WINDERWEIDLE HAIXES attorneys. 
County, Florida, 	 * WARD, 334 Park Aromas DEAN * I 

together with all structures, lm. South Winter Park, Florida, net Central Do 

CLEARWATER (UP!) - A 	
proveaseats. fixtures, appliance., later than the Seth day it Jaly, FlorIda. an 
ahd appurtenances on said land 1)11, therein sitting up the swer or ot 

Tarpon Springs youth charged 	 . 	 - -. 	 - 	
- 	 or used in conjunction therewith, estate, right, tills. Imtorest in or office of *1 

with the theft of an airplane 	
'- 	 This sale is made pursuasit to Uss upea th. above described cult Court 

and ith 51 I 	I. *8%. e 	
final decree of foreciocar. ea. preperty claimed by you, and day of Jul 

)' 	s' 	 I 	 . -- 	
- 	 t.red in Chanc.ry action No. should you fail to do so, decree to do so, a 

compi 	Ucens. has been bound over to 	 ,. 	
uole now pending ii the dr. pro coafesso will be ontered will be tal 

Circuit C 	h 	 • • 	 • 	

• 	 ruit Court of and for Seminole against you. 	 lb. relief I 

s.Uro$ 	 ers. 	 • I 	
County. Florida. 	 WITNESS my head aad seal plaInt. 

bavsfi 	Gary Osolong, 18, who alle- 	 . 	 - 	
'•• 	- • 	 DATI-.I' THIS Seth day of of this Court at Sanford, For- 	Noti 

tag hI 	gedly itoh th. lght plans ad 	. 	 . 	 .' 	 i 	 Ida, this 15th day el Jun., 111$. edoacs £ 

land. 	crashed into thu Gulf of isezico 	 . 	 . 	
, 	 ., 	

Arthur IL Iteckwith, Jr. 	Arthur H. B.ckwith. Jr. Herald 

.f Dusadin Beach last week 	

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Clerk of the above Court 	DATED 

.. 	. 	 ' 	 -. 	
-. 	

•.--' 	 y:DonnaM.Markoe 	hy:D,ans$.Markoe 	.I.ns,1$Il 

thousgi 	wwvve preciminary hoaxing on 	- 	
• 	 Deputy Clerk 	 Deputy Clerk 	 (SEAL) 

the charges. 	 -.' 
.' 	 ANDERSON. RUSH, 	 Publish Jane Si. is * July 4, 	Archer 

He ass uninjured In th. crash 	 Arnes for Plaintiff 	1D1j)a1  

sad was rescued by a fiahius' 	
• 	 s l:ast intrat Boulevard 	 Deputy 

bes$ 	
' 	I 	

Orlando, Florida 	 IOU Pmbebly etiseod & sale to. Publish lu 
U w W$5 sOt anON, 	- - 

	 j4y 4, lIeS 	 day . . . Use Want-Ada daIly. 11. 114$ 
DDLI 	 lavesilgate the Low-Cost. 	DDA.$0 

______ 	 1- 	 1 	
1. 
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0 	 91, t6 me MIU166r  . 
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--PICK UP YOUR BLUE NO.12 RACE TICKIT THIS WIEK AT PUULIX 

flais.0 TdW= 	Ws. M. kvup 	W. I. J5 	 , t5 	 t, 
Ifs ht.sd 	1511 Ps. lend 	ZN Cs.L14 I.., 	 fi - 	g, 

110F0090% 1111110. 	JIM 	 "P11% ft 	&MA" 1111110. 	Lds J 	ZN 	 Harmony Trio, of Gainesville, 

	

SiNe SIN 	 $iN 	 SiN • 	 wWputWobOUrs of gOSPal _____ 	_____ ____ 	

Mrs. imaes me"" 	New 

_______ 	 _____ 	

singing at First Baptist Church, 

131 frAso 	1IIuuidAv.. 	15S1MIIdSWI5AW, 	iZ4flIrnfka 	Mill. Cisuint PS 

	

ZN 	 s" 	 P 	starting at 7:30. 11 	 . 	$ 	S 
J 	 __ 	

Lake Mary, Thursday evening 

51$ 	 UN 	 UN 	 SIN 	 $10 	 "Hildi" is missing. She Is a 

______ _____ 	 ______ 	

miniature dachshund, about 8-9 
MIbd N. $iP 	kISI $$$ii 	 555 	 J5flp1 5 FlhlIS 	NiL SIN Miuks 

ofse 
 U11 	des, N. 	lie 	 liii Wm INad 	I71 	is or. 	11171 NsuWs PS. 	• 	 pounds. Wearing a red collar, 

with bells, rsbie. tag 0167 and 
aw% 	

license No. 1006. Last seen near $10 	 $10 	 $IN 	 $IN 	 SIN 	 1 	SNAS gate. Call 322.7521. S S S 
flees we g.m. S. ih. ...y ish wlee.,s I5 S 11th wisdsrM wish S. "LIV. Of • 	 I 	TISgt. William Afford, U. 

%
Musy 	 ewlea of winusen .0 pouNd I your fassik, PIls M.ihol 	

• 	 S. Army, wounded three times 
iv.. • 	I 	___________________________________________________________________ 

in Vietnam, was home over the 
I1uIIIIII1u1lISItflhtII 	

, 	 w..kend to visit his family be- 

	

.: 	 -• 	 fore returning to the hospital 

wards were presented re. 
)Isccj*l Church to three 
Boy Scout Troop 22 by 
nwell Jr. Instructor was 
or of Holy Cross. Rich!. 
to right) Randy Brown, 

Iwarts; David MeMurray, 
array, and Fred Haibsek, 

MAIWA 
VW 
of the public schools. Smart 
kids. After the wedding the 
Harrell family loaded up and 
took off again this time up In 
to Canada. I asked Dora Mas 
It they visited Niagara Tails, 
she said no. They are beautiful. 
(The day I visited there it di. 
cided to rain.) They then re- 
turned home. That was some 
trip. • 	'Talking about trips, 
the Clarence Wynn,, Wayne 
Merritt, and Oregon Davis, 
have returned home after a trip 
to the far West where they visit-
ed two of their bothers. They 
were gone three weeks and 
visited In Oregon, California, 
and other states. They reported 
a most wonderful tim. too. I 
would sure ilk, to travel out 
that way sometime. ' 0  Mrs. 
Betty (Frank) Luecker presided 
at her first American Legion 
Auxiliary meeting Friday night 
as the new president. Betty 
and Frank have a home out 
this way on the Wekiwa River. ' 	'Yours truly will leave neat 
Monday for Gainesville where 

'she and Olive (Mrs. Charles) 
Pierce will represent Seminole 
County at the 42nd Annual 
Homemakers Short Course. The 
short course will be held in Gra-
ham halt instead of Broward 
Hall all has h..rn In lbo post 
years. We will be there through 
Thursday of that week. We are 
looking forward to it very 
much, because we learn so 
very much. ' ' ' August 1 will 
see the 4.11 girls in the county 
going to Camp MeQuarrie for 
five days. Already signed up to 
go from out this way are Myrtle 
Harris, Bambi Chesser, Bonnie 
DuBois and Kern. Xniffla. 
There will be others out this 
way going also, so hurry and 
get your name in, gals. 0 ' 
David Eller is home after a few 
days confinement in the local 
hospital. That's good David. • ' 
We want to welcome to the 
neighborhood Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gardner, who have purchased 
the new home just finished is 
Center Street. Welcome. ' ' 
Our thought this week . . .ThIs 
short verse was given to me by 
the president of the Longwood 
Homemakers Club. She used It 
In her closing address the day 
I visited the club and installed 
her and the new officers. Would 
like to share it with you. To. 
gother . . . Your friendship 
through the years has been, A 
priceless thing to me. A gold. 
en chain which time has forg. 
ed, A ling of Memory, To hold 
us close together, tho our paths 
be near or far, For we shall be 
friends always, No matter 
where we are. How beautiful 
these words are. 
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County will have a new court house and 
an enlarged jail within two years, It was reported this _ 	 I 

morning by John Alexander, chairman of the County 
Commission. 

-' 	
r -s'' 	 Preliminary plans for construction of a multi-story 

	

.___. 	 uj-- -u 	 court house and an addi- 

COURT HOUSE of the future for Seminole County, as envision- 	house proper will be on Seminole Boulevard. at Park Avenue, 	tional floor for the county Road at Stumb's corner with 

ed by an architect, Is pictured. The structure at the right Is the 	facing Lake Monroe. 	 Jail will be discussed at a SR 434. Commissioner W. Law. 

present county jail, with a third floor added. The new court 	 meeting of the commission, nce Swofford, who brought 
Gamble Rogers, architect, the matter to the board's atten. 
and Kurt Gunby, fiscal agent, 

Seminole County * * * 	on the St Johns River * * * * "The Nile of America" 	in the very near future. 	tion, reported eight of nine 
Alexander announced the property owners adjacent to 

board has been Investigating the proposed new road ltr.ve 
the current and future needs of stated willingness to donate 
each county office In the court rights-of-way and that the road 
house to 	to v life the in- was badly needed. 

1ir anfurb Pra...th 
creased services needed by the 	The Commission voted to ro- ll 	growing area. 	 quest the State Road Depart. 

"Pievious reports show", he meat to dump rubble when con. 
l'biss 8:12.2111 	ZIP Cidi flh 	 said. "poor allocation of space itruction of the south terminal 

	

WEATHER: Monday 94-71; continues hot, fair thru Wednesday. 	 causes inefficiency." 	 of the SR 427 commences to 
He also noted the current OflC' the new road site one mile west. 

	

VOL. 58 NO. 227 - AP Leased Wire- Established 1908 -TUESDAY, JULY 5, 1966 - SANFORD, FLORIDA - Price 5 Cents 	half mill of taxation levied for The county engineer. William 
capital improvements would be flush, was instructed to prepare 

'j 	•, , •'-'.• ; 	' .............4.. r-. 	- 	
-• 	

sufficient and no new taxation deeds for the easterly right of 
04 	 for the project would be re- way for the city of Longwood Heaviest Satellite !1,., ~.l __ t""_", 'I•%• 	' 	 quired. 	 anti for the westerly right of I. • • • 

	

. 	:' 	

, 
'i 	"The consensus 01' the board," way for the county. Alexam!.r 

.• •

1
~1 

 

	

,". 	 Alexander stated, iS to start agreed to obtain the appropri. 
drawing plans immediately fol- ate resolution from the city of 

Placed Into Orbit '. -.- 	 lowing evaluation of needs and Longwood requesting joint par* 
begin construction, which should ticipation on the proposed clay 

I 	 be completed within 18 months road. '. 
CAPE KENNEDY. Flu. (AP) 	Eight minutes later. the Na- huge stage passed overhead 	 to two years. 	 • 	In other business, letter from 

The court house is to he conS 
-America's heaviest satellite- tional Aeronautics and Space several minutes after liftoff. 	 . ... 	 the United States Department 

	

u 29-ton rocket stage like that Administration announced that The controller at Bermuda . 	
structod immediately north of of Agriculture informed that 
the present Jail anti connected low-flying airplanes would drop ahich one day will propel as the 92 -foot second stage had ig- 

	

ronauts to the moon - vaulted nited with a 200,000-pound thrust ported the photos showed that 	
' 	

to the jail. 	 another Mirex treatment for 

	

into orbit today. It was filled burst and drilled itself into an the hydrogen was 'very stable" 	 •., • • 	The conimlaitlon agreed to fire-ants July 18 and that ona 

	

511th 10 tons of liquid hydrogen orbit about 18 miles above the and was behaving itself very 	 . .- 	 participate with the city of 
in an engineering test to deter. earth, 	 well" with only an occasion- 	 • - 	Longwood in building a road to 

or two more additional treat. 
,11cnts would be required to 

mine if this high -energy fuel 	The launching was held up al ripple on the surface. 	 ' 

man was authorized to execute 

	

as at last been harnessed for nearly two hours because of The report said gases evapo 	
' 	- 	connect the Longwood.Markham eradicate the ants. The chair. 

ipace use. 	 the failure of one of two tele. rating from the hydrogen were 
The 17-story-tall Saturn I vision cameras located in the being cipelicd properly to pro- 

for the treatment. rocket, most powerful ever fuel tank to monitor behavior of vide a small amount of thrust •4 	 •. 	'• 	,' 	 . 	- ' .' 	 High Campaign 	an agreement g:ving permission 11 

Request by dsvelopers of 

	

fired by the United States, liquid hydrogen fuel. Flight con- to help settle the volatile fuel. 	' '.fi - 	t.. 	•.'- u 	,-,- 

	

thundered off its launching pad trailers finally decided to Officials said several hours 	
, 

. :: 
:' ' 	 • 

 ,4 1 , 	'' 	'"' '-"' 

	 Will Open Here 	Lincoln Heights for acceptant. 
of plat for addition I. Uncels 

	

at 10:53 a.m. (EDT) on the 1.6. launch with only one of the would be required to determine 	• 	 4.. - - 
million pounds of thrust and cameras operating. 	 how successful the mission was. 

 ~', 

	

:. 	 •..; 	' -:' .. 

r. 

'i.. 	. ,-I I::. ..' ,. 	Wednesdoy Eve 	heights subdivision was dented 
40~. and alteration of the utility trailed a plume of fire more 	A tracking station at Bermuda Tbey rti ed the early portion ' ' 	e. - 

than 500 feet long as it darted reported receiving clear pie- highly successful. 	 II 	'S 	 • 	 S •• 	 i•I,' 	 Robert King High's cam- easements in Spring Valley 
into the sky. 	 tures from the camera as the 	Success would clear the way 	. 

- 	J; 1? . 	 , '. -.. - - 	 ' 	 paign for ti. guvernoS's chair Farms was tab 	at request .f $4 ,,. I' 

_________________________________________________________ 
for the lalnching f an unman- -" 	.. •.•, 	

- 

	

ned Apollo moon ship in August 	' 	 ,' ,, 	'.: 	 - . 	 - 	: 	- 	 in Tallahassee will get under. developer. 

	

- - - - 	way in Seminolt' County Wed. 

	

and the flight of a thr.-mnn 	- ' • 
	 _ 	

•-, : ' -'.: Worst Traffic Toll nesday night with an organiza. 

	

Apollo crew on an earth orbit 	' 	 - 	 - 	. tional meeting at the civic ten- County Enjoyed mission in November. Both ,. 	. ' ,.. , ,. 

ter. The time is 8 p.m. 

	

would be boosted by Saturn 1 	- III.
.'.' 	 - 

Committees and chairman 
will he named to handle the Quiet Holiday Recorded For July 4 

 
rockets. 	 - 	' 	 -. - 

	

-, .' 	 - 

VhriOUM facets of the campaign 	Sanford anti Seminole Coun. \Icndc!s 'Fp5iI' 	
• 	 -, 	

. 
,ff 	 ' , 	 •h.. i.nmin,. T'Jnv,',,,h,.r el.','. 	, 	, 	, , , ........... 

nients are calling the "quietest' By ASSOCIATED PRESS 	The National Safety Council 	 •. 	, 	 - 

- 	

tion, p.11 Democrats nn'i inter. '' ''' 

t'ste.i citizens have been urged holiday weekend in recent -The worst Fourth of July had estimated that between 510 Country Club 	- H. ', 	 - 	
.. 	 to attend, traffic fatality toll on record and 610 persons would die in 

was reached over this holiday traffic accidents this holiday 	Vandals inflicted between 	 - 	- 	 • 	Siwaker for the evening 	
years. 

There were no major traffic 

weekend. 	 period. 	 $800-1,000 danlooge to gri'ens 	CROWD I'LEASER at the South Seminole Jay- 	I)t, State Rep. S. J. Davis Jr. accidents reported in the coon. 

	

With last-minute figures cam-Florida's accidental death toll and golf carts at Mayfair 
	coca' July Fourth Fiesta in Altamonte Springs was 	 ty anti very few complaints of 

noise from fireworks. 

	

ing in slowly today, the toll for the Independence Day boll. ICountry Club Friday night, 5C. 	the show put on by the Seminole Sky Divers. 

	

stood at 559 traffic deaths on clay stood at 13 today, below cortiing to Sheriff J. I. Hobby. 	Jumper is shown coming in to land on target with 	HST Optimistic 	Law enforcement officers to. 
the grim figure predicted by 	The sheriff reported four 	colorful red, white and blue PantehUte billowing 	 tiny praised residents for enjoy. 

the nation's highways to sur- officials. 	 electric golf carts were taken 	overhead. 	(Herald Photo by Jane Casseiberry) 	On U. S. In Asia 	log a "safe and sane holiday,' 
pass in a three-day period the 	Eight of the victims died on from the club house and driven  

four-day record set in 1963. 	the highways and five drowned. over the course where new A 	Fiesta 	
- harry S. Truman says he

Drownings with 208 were The Florida highway Patrol greens are lcing built.

sharply higher than last year's had predicted that traffic acci- Extensive tiamage was .ione JCs 	July 	thinks the nation will come Lynda Bird Off 
through its trials in Southeast To W. Germany Asia all right. 

figure of 114. 	 dents alone would claim 17 to green No. 6 anti to one of 

	

Boating accidents accounted lives during the three-day week' the golf carts. Another cart is 	 The former president 	BARCELONA. Spain (AP)- 

for
short Fourth of July speech Iii Lynda Bird Johnson ended her 

47 deaths, 	 lend. 	 missing. 	

Attended By 311,i1J11 Monday for the eighth year in a in Spain today with a five. 
front of the Truman Library 15-day graduation-gift holiday 

row. 	 minute news conference where 

	

fly Jane Cuaelb,rry 	ed throughout the afternoon 	"There are always liabilities she expressed "my thanks to 
South Seminole Jaycees July an'i evening. 	 YOU hIL%'t to meet." he (old the everyone for the wonderful 

crowd of about 100. 'Today O• time I have had here." Fourth Fiesta in Altamonte 	There were free hay ri,les for
ple 
 are fighting afl(i dying in 	The eider daughter of Presi. 

Springs attracted a total esti. the youngsters and prizes for Southeast Asia. The mettle of it 

mated by Pollee Chief C. B. events such as sack races, people, the mettle of a nation dent anti Sirs. Johnson was fly. 

Allen of 30,000 persons during Games of skill and refreshment are on trial before the world. I log to Vest Germany for an-

don't think we need to worry other visit of about five days 

	

the day, with the peak crowd stands lined the midway. 	bout the result. I think we'll before returning to the United 

	

i turnitior out to see the spec- 	Since the Jaycees will be busy come out line." 	 States, 

- -v-- 	
- & few  low 	

,-. .:,• 	 4 	fn Fort Jackson. B.V. for aur'. 
- 	" 	 - 	 I 	gery. Alford lsthesoflOfM5'5. 

Hill'S ALL YOU DO 	111711 STOCK 	 - - 	 " 	 I 	T. L Afford of 2525 Georgia 

UP NOW! 	 -' 	 I 	Avenue and a Seminole High 

Pick up Your laVa Go To lbS laces" card nw 	 .. • - -. - 	 School graduate. 

at PIThUX. No purchas. necessary. Match th. 	""""" 	 ' ' ' 

winning 	 L. It's been a long time since 

mim
Sanford saw such a 

b.rs poibed it PUWX sach Monday. - 	 • 	/ 	 1. 11 
 "•.. 

. 	I 	dZ7 own ic Jam as occurrud Monday 

.xfr.f un,disckyourc.rds.thounSwhlbyOu 	 after the fireworks show on 

watch On co1w TV show. 	 ~ 
	the shores of Lake Monroe. 

Cars were moving three, four 
and five abrosit in some Places. fun. Got your card today at PUSUX, whir. shop. 	 : 

	

~ 	 Everybody muds It alright, 
P11̀19 Is a ple"Urel 	 5 	 • 	 •• 	 though, thanks to the Sanford 

-. 	 "- • 	 ' 	 Police Department. S S S 

	

- '. - - 	 Theme of the Florida exhibit 

SW1PTS PREMIUM PROTIN GOVT. INSPECTED HEAVY WISTUN SlIP 	• 	 ' 	. 1. 	 to 	at the National Education As- 

B BEE 	SA.LEf ,',• : - 	
sociation convention in Miami 

	

- 	 • 	depicted Florida from the Sem- 

Ceek-Ouf Ps.tiw,s-.kkid PiMisas * P.S-Cit 	 - - " 	 -• - 	 -i 	moles to the Astronauts - a 
-' 	 • 	 •. -• 	 fabuluous history in Florida's 

Round Steak . lb. 89 I ., 	 - 	 I 	IGO year rise from the Ever 

. ,  	.: I  .. 1111111.,V , 
	 I 	 11 glade swamps to outs? spice 

A.patIIs T.mtIap Iw 	 • 	 -
,.* 	 I 

-. 	 - 	• 	 • •- - '. •. -, 	.-- .:-' 	 VAX-Il, the only squadron 

Round Roast • lb. 99c 	' 	

at Sanford Naval Air Station 
.. •- 	 - 	 •-i-:-. 	' " without the R designation as I 	 I 	I 	a reconnaissance outfit now 

Tsud.r DeNshius- Isiselese 	 • -- 	 ' 	 has their official "R" and 
... 1.1 feels like "one of the family." 

Change of command ceremon- Sirloin Tip Roast lb. 	
-. 	 es are stated for July 11 at 10 

SAVE Is! PI.,,,f,I RW H.weim am. when Cdr. T. J. Xilcline 

% 	

takes over from Cdr. Kenneth 

Punch 	 Sandon. •
0 

- 	 SAVI iOc • 	 a 	Paintings of Catherine Dod. 

NISCAFI INSTANT 	 SAVE Is! Dole P101,411111--t-.Gesp.frht 	 • 	son, Laki Mary artist, will dis. 

F
. 	 ' 	4 	play during the month of July 

Coffee 	

ruit 	41 is' 	 C 	 at Senkariks' "Art Gallery" 

 

• 0 155 	 - 	Magnolia Avenue. Sirs. Dodsor 

SAYS 14.! 	., 	
" 	 holds a "Best in Show" tn. 

color ribbon award from th 

Gold Modal, 
494 

for the Florida, Federation ol 
recent Fine  

Women's Clubs. She won i 

6-si. 	 SAVE 145! P * P SlIced 	 I 	bronze plaque at the FWC 

jar 	 state convention. Her work coy 

Beets.... 	#303 	C 	,, 	 ens a wide range from astraci 

	

ciii 	 to landscapes. 
N.lIIpIes.evlhehwpwshss. 	 • 	 S 

of $3.00 or me.. 	 - 

'" 	
.~ 	 commissioners to operate an, 

A bill empowering count 

	

I I 	GreeN 	ms maintain ambulance service re 

	

ens en sswe.aa pssa. 	 ceived the unanimous okay o 

- - -- 	 -- - -- 	 Florida Democratic legislator 

FLEE TO WEST 
(IOTTINGEN, Germany 

(UPI) - Two 21-year-old East 
Germans, one a soldier, fled to 
the Vest in a hail of Commu-
nist gunfire. 

GOD AND COUNTRY A 

csnUy at Holy Crou 
members of Lake Mary 

1 	
the scoutmaster, Roy H 
Rev. Leroy D. Soper, rent 
ins the awards we. eOefl 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Lee I 
son of Mr.. Eleanor McM 

a 1 	1 son of Mr.. Betty Halbaci 

	

;; 	 move , 
 

	

ill 	. 
.!! 60.4 t 

	

0 i 	Soft 
P, NIPS. LL.J.k.. 

And bow the rains bill But they 
were aeed.d so badly, it Is at. 

right. Oily thing about it Ii 

that the gnu grows so fast. 
HopeIdon'tgettheiobofmow-
lag ours. If friend husband Is 

ii 	still to ft Pierce (with the 
Ben?) as that business trip. 
I will. I be" never been able 
to figure these business trips 
out that he and the ben take. 
They say business, but each 

if 	time they return our deep 
Si 

 
fmse always gets fish put to 

of 	g.•'' Pope Bill and Mama 
Alice Carroll finally got a letter 
from son Jim after a long de. 

ho 	lay. Jim said that he had five 
days an and he went to Japan. 

aid that was the best five days 
STill 	he had over *ant on any vaca. 

bon trip. The country Is beauti. 
161, In his words the most beau. 
Ilful country he had ever seen. 
Be wants to go back again. 
When Jim was In school and I 
was a school bus driver, he 
was my patrol boy. Its had big 

	

I li 	
Ideas then. Was sorry he de. 
tided to stop school but am glad 
that now he can see why It was 

wa 1 	wrong. So now he will make up 
IN 	for It because he Is very smart. 
fell 	' 'Visited 110 (Mrs. Charles) 

Baker last week In the hospital. 

	

ji, 	She Is doing fine. She will be 
tar- 	 ready for driving her old school 
tiuri i 	bus nut month. So glad you 

"mended" so qunckly, Flo, and 
she i 	you are now home again. Also 

o. saw a brand spankin" new m

less

thor and the cutest little doll, 
too. Lorain (Cameron) Herrin 

The and Robert welcomed little doll, 
the 	Sharon Marie, June 27. Grand. 
that 	mother (Mrs. Arthur) Cameron 
*hilt 	was walking on air up there. 
k. 	She finally came down long 
who 	enough to tell me all about it. 

o"k So, congratulations to Robert 
_......., 	 and L oraine.  'they have 

	

- 	Congratulations to them. ' • 
Then, Is a handsome little man 

I 	up there, too. Jack and Margie 
Standifer are announcing the 
arrival of his magesty. June 29. 
side in Maryland where they 
Back home again Is Audrey 
(Mrs. MO.) Roberts. She went 

	

' 	by jet to Stafford Springs, 
Conn., to attend the graduation 

Js 
Lead 	of daughter, Darlene Collette, 

$ 
, 	 from Stafford Springs 111gb 

to V1 , 	School, June 21. Darlene said 
mad1 	there were 105 graduates this 
at a 	year. Audrey said she enjoyed 
find 	the flight very much, although 
daythey were nearly two hours late 
Ini ll 	returning home. ' • • The Dill 
I liv, 	llarrelis Jr. and children and 
bare( 	Dora Has Harrell have return. 
just 	ed home after a most enjoyable 
bomi, 	trip to Maine, Maryland, Now 

	

No 	York and even into Canada. 
about 	They first attended the gradua. 
del 	tion of son Ronnie from the 
whI11111 	University of Maine. There 
,rou 	were IOU in his class. Imagine 
Thsr 	that. Then they came down to 
soil.3 	Limeston, Md., where Ronnie 
lug 	married a cute gal, Carol Ire. 
or s 	land. Ronnie and Carol will re 
nut i 	side in Maryland where thaw 
plan q 	both are going to teach In one 

dowse prodseee lane . 	 s-n INSECT uriu,*ri'r 	 meeting at St. Augustine, ac I I- 

	

S us, 	91 d 	 6 	cording to Rep. W. H. Reedy 
who Initiated action for such Vsm..s Ssesy.SIeps 

	

hh so 111141111111 	 II 	 bill. flispi 

 Sgt. Ralph E. Webb Jr., so: Peaches 	' 	
LMM± 

"TFR6__ 	 • 	of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Webi 

4WG11"11111 Sr., of 506 Elm Drive, Cassel 10 	t. 	49c berry, is serving with Mariaan "veman 	
Fighter Squadron 542 at D
Nang, South Vietnam. 

L 
S • S 

SAVE 4.! PIP DELICIOUS-LIMIT 2 	 PACTINI ANTISIPTZ9SPRAY 

	

4½e. 	
.11 	Patrolman Mike flotundo i 

going to be more cautious In tb 

	

j 	 future when he answers a PC 303 	9 	Ispfrus Wed. JUN 61 1 IU) 

Fruit Cockta*11 	EXTR lice call rega rding dog bites 
Rotunda had his trousers ter;  
by a dog who had just bitten 

4W amps little girl. After turning on th 
_e now  sees a.. ri-isp.. e. policeman, the dog then wee TillS. I WED. 

PRICES IPHCTIVI 	

US APRICOT DANISH 
for a man standing nearby. A] JULY 54 	 SARA In a day's work for a police 19 man, of course, but might I2. 79 hard on uniforms. SAVE 19c ON 4 CANS 	 • 	gapilm 	1N) S. 

PETTY ClOCKER Pvt. Donald L. Vaughn, so 
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl S 

Avenue 

lid N... Soil. Is.... LI,., 	 Biscuits 	mps 	• • 	
Vaughn, 2505 Princeton 

SAVO 70 	 has completed an armor vehi 

Dog Food . . . . . . .. 2 . 	2k 	 _eususswe.ais..aesuu 	 dc mechanic course at Ut 
Army Armor School, Fm 

Sot 	 Wisbhiiss 1000 Island DmsI.g • 	 ' . Knox, Ky. 
.5. Dove . . . . , . . - . . . - • . 	49c 

	

't' 	 Dod you read where a plat SAVI 14.? P*P Whole K....I 	 ens. 

IIu.V. WOb Cbsuse or Mkisans, Times,
Ar ;M 	 Pits. 

 . . 	

5c 	11511N Wed. JU$vI. ilid) 	 , 	nlng official estimated tha .. 2 1,01X& 
 

South Seminole County wi 1M 

the present population) b Sauce............2 ¶..29c 
Uwe 1 	 4 :_-s 	 gJexrrtsi 	

41 	 have grown 545 per cent (eve 

____ 	 1900? Maybe Seminole Count 

______ 	
will annex Orlando. But it sun Peas.... 4'49c 2t 4k ly will look like one city b 

dslr sped.I 	 • - 	
LIPTON INSTANT TEA 	 tween Sanford and Orlando. - 

tacular hour and a half of fire- tonight cleaning up the site of 

works that climaxed the event, the 	festival, the dinner meet- 

Robert 	Hattaway, chairman inir 	originally 	scheduled 	for 
7:30 p.m. at the Land 0' Lakes 

of the celebration, pronounced Country Club in Cusselberry for 
It a "tremendous success" and the awarding of Junior. Golf 
expressed 	his 	appreciation 	to Trophies will be held Monday. 

 all those who supported their 
biggest project to date. He said 

Six Persons Die that the club plans to make this 
an annual event. 

Profits from the project are In Plane Crash 
earmarked 	for 	the 	proposed 
Edgewood Boys Ranch, which LIVERMORE. Calif. (AP) - 
may 	be 	located 	in 	Seminole Two light planes collided and 
County. Robert Chamblee, di. crashed 	Monday 	about 	five 
rector of 	the new institution, miles east of here, taking six 
is 	an 	active member of the lives. 
South Seminole Jaycees. The two single-engine aircraft 

Members of the Seminole Sky hit the ground about a mile 

Divers 	Club 	thrilled 	crowds apart. 	One 	exploded 	and 
burned, killing Jesse Smith of 

with their precision parachute Livermore and Tony Arroyo of 
I 4...... 	.6, 	I') .s..n 	A 	vim. 	and '-5._I.,-- 

ECKERD DRUGS ';' 9.39 	J - 	 Herald Index - 

i JUIIq' 	 "'-' 	 r.... 
7 p.m. Members of the Jump The other plane crashed in a 
team Were Neal Griffith and field, killing Judd Rose of Liver- 

Area 	deaths 	...............2 Bill Lysett, of the U. S. Navy; more. George Rain of Pacific 
Bridge 	.......................S Tom Schwartz, Air Force; and Grove. and Richard and Yvonne 

W-A I rX 	
- 11 

A. 	Classified 	ads 	..............11, Bill Rhoades, Army. Hardesty of San Jose.  % Comics 	....................8-9 
Crossword puzzle 	...........9 

"Live music was provided dur- 
Ing the evening by the "Lazy 

An eye witness told sheriff's 
deputies one plane appeared to 

____ 

Dear Abby 	..................8 _____ Rhythm Boys" and "Sir" AS have struck the other from be 2111111011140100114010  

____ _____ 
SWIll'S PUMWM AIZORUD 

SUID COLD CUTS 
Editorial page 
Entertainment 	............. 8-9 INDEPENDENCE DAY fireworks display spangled the night sky over thur Knight, popular disc jock- low. 

Deputies said a Civil Aeronau- 
OL 2'78  __ 

b_easshwolse,.slj,e * pIs.ls) 

0 	Horoscope 	.................. 8 Lake 3lonroe .1londay as approximately 30,000 persons gazed upwards. ey, hold forth during the after- 
the latest records to noon with 

tics 	Board 	investigation 	had 
been launched. Both planes had pyrotechnic show climaxed the Sanford Lions Club Fun Fair at Fort 

Wed, 
Society 	........................The 
Sports 	............. ..........6.7 Mellon Park. Herald photograph Bill VincentJr. shot this pictured at keep the younger set happy. taken off from Livermore Air- 

J1v4, 1N4) 
---------------,. TV 9 25th of a second at f.35 on Royal X Pan f ilm. Barbecued chicken was sonY- 

• 	---------------.---, 	25th of - 	 • 	
• 	 I 	- 	• 	• 

port shortly before the crash. 

moths 
. Comm, 

)uro 
have 

land. I 
mordi 

• 
. 	 thou ld 

•• 

/ 

•- 

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE! 

Hwy. 17.2 aid 
O.oa Dr., SONford 

HOUN. 
MON.. lUlL. WID.. SAT.: 5:30.7:00 

THUU., PSI., U30-90 

sawneb rkmeo  
Cass.Ib.rTy 

HOURS: S .!. MON. • SAT. 

IAVIZsl PMhb.rps 	- 	- 
Swirls . . , . . . . . . . . . • 29c 

Ir.z.g, 
foods 

pIII!J I!I!IuI 
Pidwese Cuss. Posse. 

Orange Juice .... 6 . 99c 
kkwsd C.-. 

PUB
W\ Orange Juice ..... 3 .?98c 

Iieh'sIe,,.44a 

CreamPuffs.....,. 
MARKETS 

8  

M.,,,s Aassnsd hsse. 

Cream Pies. 	3 $4... 
s $ I 

400 

CLOSED TODAY 
Due to our Annual 

Company Picnic 
Will Re-Open Tuesday as usual 

.'._ . ,• .. . . • .. . . '. 	I .- 	... ?  ••-•••• 5. _.1___..._._.____- -. •---•• •_-._-__--____-----•--------•- 

- ----•----•-- -fl.' -.5--- 	 -'- - -_•-z-_•- - 


